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CHAPRER  I
INIRODUCTIOH
Ten  years  ago  we  thought  we  had  a  well  ®stabll3hod
B®t  of  prlnolples  of  ohlld  development  that  ohlldr®n
might  be  brought  up  ln  the  light  of  their  naturaLl  chaLr-
aet®z-1stloB.    Well,  today  the  icy blast  of  external
::::i:::®a::utbL=wia¥w:n:deE:P:oa3:.F  are not too sure
The  above  quotation  ls  one  of  many  evldenc®s  of  the
oontpoversy  which has  continued  unaba€od  for  marry  years  over
the  8ubjeot  of  dlsclpllne.    Rooent  wrltlng8  1n  the  area  sug-
g®8,t  that  educators  and  laymen  are  still  far  from  agreement.
partloulaz.1y  with  I.®.sp®ot  to  methods  Of  handling  dl8olpllnary
PpoblemB.2
The  ml8b®havlop  of  pupllB  and  the  problem  of  how  to
handle  ml8oonduct  when  lt  oocur8  1n  the  olagsroom  81tua€1on
have  always  been  matt®rB  of  dlzi®ot  Concern  to  teaohez.8.
1thll®  most  teachers  today  are  b®comlng  lncpo&slngly  aware
of  the  wide  lxpllcatlon8  of  these  problems  ln terms  of  child
development  and  mental  hygl®n®  conoept@,  the  lrmedlaoy  of
the  problem to most  teachers  arlse8  from their  obllgatlon to
malntaln  oondltlong  of  ord®z.  and  control  ln  the  classroom
ooxp®t®:8#£°n±gi±°ife, tt8±:;S!;5:es£®g:nf?Eif¢®  op for
2Just|ne  Wise  Pollep,  "Ih®  Back-to-the-Woodshed  Tz.end,"
fi£±§ §E]±§E.  3l:12-17i  Surmor,  1954.
2
requlslte  to  organized  t®aohlng  and  learning  ln  a  group  8®tr
ting.    Th:u8,  pupil  mlsbehavlop,  partloula±.1y  that  of  a  dls-
r'uptlve  nature,  frequently  poS®@  the  problem  of  what  aotlon
Can be  taken  that  will,  at  least,  be  harml®Bs  ln  lta  eff®ot
on  the  offendlmg  lndlvldual  and  permit  r®@€opatlon  of  order
ln  the  ¢1a88poom and  ®ontlunatlon  of  aotivltles  planned  for
the  group.3
Congldepabl®  dl&ousglonal  trrltlng  and  a  few  llmlted
8tudleB  have  dealt  with the  topics  of  pixpll  mlsbehavlor
and methods  of  handling  misb®havlor  ln  the  ¢1asgroom Blt-
uatlon.4   moh  of  the  dlscu8slon&1  tmltlng has  been  oon-
e®rmed  prliparlly  with  theorl®a  relating  to  the  ¢&uses  Of
mlsbehavlor.  and  preventive  sind  ¢onBtructlve  measures  de-
81gn®d  to  affect  faotor8  contrlbutlng  t® ml5b®havlor.    A
good  deal  of  the  experimental  res®&rch ln  the  area  of  dl8-
clpllne  (tes€1ng  the  ®ffloa®y  of  punlBhment  and  rewaLpds,
the  effects  of  oonfllots,  threats,  r®presslon,  and  like
stlmull)  has  been  of  a  laboratory  nature  and,  ther®fope,
gife. 2¥±8Z-:85¥'sE#:P±gapri.in the Gias8roon,tt ±
oipifroh#££;r¥:trttifegt£:i::Sg:e°fro3is=ni¢fetfd3;1:;lou.
:#h#£:;fi{ixii#;LF#:#:r§5r;F#£:O=±:zEO€:¥3=LLO
3
divorced  from the  Classroom  altuation.5    Llttl®  has  been
done  to  test  the  effectlven®8s  of  what  1@  teemed  the  t'n®v
apppoaeht'  to  dlselplln®,  e®g.,  tralnlng  and  teaching  for
S®If  control  and  direction.6
The  lntereg,t  ln causes  of  ml8behavlor  and  the  flnd-
1ngs  and  theorle8  of  modern psychology  r®1atlve  to  ohlld
development  have  affected  the  general  oonoept  of  dlBolpllne
ourd  attitudes  toward methods  of  treating  behavlop  problems.
Changes  ln  conoeptg  have  ln  bum  led  to  ¢rltlcl8ms  of  teoh-
nlqu®s  used by  teachers  ln handling mlsbehavlor,  paptlou-
larly those  of  a punltlve  nature.7   Despite  this  opltlclem,
dlscusslonal  vrltlngB  and  reseapoh  appear  to  have  pz.ovlded
few posltlvo  suggestions  on how  the  teacher  should  handle
a  behavior  problem which disrupts  olas8room aotlvltles.    A
well  1mown writer  ln  the  area  of  clag8room dlsclpllne  abated
over  ten years  ago:    Ill  think  I  may  rlghtfulrty  gay  that  Ire
do  not  have  enough  clearly  developed,  clear-cut  data  on hou
¥e#Lein¥;9£=Eb±®±iLiv#E=:====±ap-¥N€£P£%±k¥e§¥=±S
:i:;S¥+::a#o¥:aiE::i::::£!i!gELE:|=##:::::::y=:u
!:¥=±a3±#kLn#£ing#eife:t¥±=°T=±:=a#n¥=2f£=¥fungton:
Government  Pr|ntlng  Offlce} ,  pp.  30-33.
foavld  J.  Wlen8,  trylsclplinary  Procedures," EESES±2-
(Neu York:  The  Ma¢mlllariReaeEEEEE
7Stpang,  j2E.  2±±.,  pp.  221-22.
A
to  handle  problem  situations  in  a  group  8ettlng."8    R®o®ntry
thl8  Bane  writer  observed  that  ®du¢atlon has  not  given  a
8ufflclently  detall®d  anstrep  to  the  problem  of  the  teacher
on the  job;  that  h®  has  been  left  rather  alone  ln  the  task
of  achieving  group  dlsclpline.9
It  ls  frequently  Stated that  poop dl8elpllne  ls  a
1®adlng  cause  in  the  f&11ures  of beginning  teachers.1°    |n
view  Of  So  rmoh  contpover8y  and  crltlclsm,  the  beglnnlng
teaohep,  facing his  flpBt  classroom  and  flp8t  behavior  pr®b-
l®ma,  may  well  b®  1n  a  quaindary  as  to  what  action  he  should
take.    Slnc®  research has  failed  to provide  8ufflclent
answers  to  the  problem  of  how to  handle  mlsbehavlop  in  the
olas8room,  1t  seemed  pertinent  to  ask  what  eontrlbutlon  ln
this  area  ls  made  by  the  textbooks.
While  there  has  been  oonslderable  Controversy  over
the  use  of  the  textbook  ln modern  eduoatlon,  1t  has  been
found  that  schools  today  pupehase  and  use  nope  textbooks
than ever before.LL    In any  event,  the  significant  pole  of
Real,  £E.  £±±.,  p.  102.
9Geonge  V.  Sh®vl]cov  and  Frltz     ®dl,  D18olD11ne  ±g]=
=§i¥±e±±±±±==8#cngur¥=::±±ti#8Di#±:nrie£€,Cri:tf%1fi:::.
tlon dssociatlon,1956),  pp.  21-22.
fl±=. (£:wR±::a: haJiryifei:£°T#e:i? £;ct; ¥3§T:I;: #
Es=±  ifeteplals \±E  !!94er!=
(Pppana,  Illlnols :A  bnI5€Fslty  of  Illlriols  Press,
llLee  d.  Cronba¢k  (®d.}.
-h.pp,  3
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the  t®J[tbook  ln  the  program  of  Ameplcan edu€atlon  ls  gen-
®pally  recognized.12    D®splte  this  recognition,  there  has
been  an  &1mo8t  total  ab8eno®  of  research  on  textbo6kg  to
aetermln®  their  v&1uo  a@  a  teaching  aid.L3    Very  few  an-
aly8e8  of  textbooks  have  been made  to  determln®  treatments
given  t®  spe¢1flo  topl¢B,14  and  no  Study  has  been  found  on
the  textbook8l  treatment  of pupil  mlsbehavlor.    It  &ppe&rB
approprlat®,  therefore,`  that  Some  attempt  ln  thl8  dlz.®ctlon
Should  be  med®.
•1.     prmpesE  oF  BHls  I"-VESTIG&TloH
The  purpose  of  the  wz®1€er  ln  making  thl8  study  was
{1}   t®  review  the  re8®ar¢h  ln  the  azl®a  of  classroom  dlsel-
pllne;   (2}  t®  1dentlfty  the  klndB  of  pupil  mlsb®havlor  whloh
ape  mentlon®d  ln  the  textbooks  used  ln  the  undengpaduate
oduc&tlon  cour.seg  at  Appalachlan State  T®aehers  College;
(3}  t®  1dentlfy  the  methods  of  dealing  with  classroom mls-
behaviop  problems  whleh  are  re¢oumended  and/or  dlgpareg®d-
fflLi::ii#i!¥£?ff!k%:i:[ib#:i;i#;:i;¥!:n¥:#i¥:
L3cronback,  ee.  ±±±..  PP.  3-4.
14E .  W.  Doloh  and  J.  A.   C1®pent,   ttAppzlalsals  of
F1®|ds , ''  EnoFcibnedla+ a£  E§±±r
Researcfi  (H®v York:  me  rioulTi-in --d6riin-dyT1555} ,
Textbooks  in Subject-meter
ty  the  &uthops  of  those  textbooks;  and  {4)  to  p®popt  the
results  of  those  lnvestlgatlon8.
11.      CONCEPTUAL  FRAIcawoRE
Pz.®sent-day  concepts  of  dlsclplln®  and  control  1n
the  olasspoom  sltuatlon have  evolved  over  a  long  period  of
time  a]rd  reflect  the  lnfluenc®  of  changing  psychological
and  educ&tlonal  theories.15
The  oldest  cono®pt  of  Control,  frequently  t®z.mod  the
f'tradltlonalt'  or  "&uthorltaplan"  approaches,  demanded  un-
questlonlng  obedlenoe  to  authoplty  and  empha81zed  the  use  of
ptry81oeil  and  p8ychologlcal  force  to  obtain  confoz.mlty  to
established mles  and r®gulatlons  vlthout  regard to the
Causes  of  behavior or  lndlvldual  dlfferene®8  1n  ohlldz.en
and  without  p&rtlcular  concez.n  foz.  the  effect  of  B®1octed
m®a8ure8  upon  the  pep3onal  development  of  chlldr.en.16
The  ''mod®m  conceptt'  of  control  1s  d®serlb®d  as  a
pz.oc®8s  whereby  the  child.  1n  an  atmosphere  permitting
freedom  of  ®xpresslon  and  aotlon,  learns  self-control  and
Self-dlrectlon.L7    Proponents  of  thlB  oonoept  exphaslze
L5strang,  JIB. ±u  P.  211.
L6wions,  tap.  giv..  p.  9LL5.
]7Charles  W.  Broadman,  nAdmlnlstering  School  Control,"
E#Li--e-:i;off duoat Research  (Hew York:  the  Macmllldn
7
the  lxportano®  of  studying  the  child,  of  reoognlzlng  the
e&uses  of  behavloz.  problems,  and  of  using  methods  which  deal
with  the  b&sal  factors  contrlbutlng  to  pupil  mlsbehavlor..18
D®flnltlons  of  behavloz`  problems  are  often  given  ln  terms
of  pe&otlons  of  t®acher8  op  others  to  a  behavior,  the  thesl8
b®1ng  that  there  can  be  no  problems  ln behavior  ln  the  soelal
or  active  Sense  unless  Someone  reacts  to  them  a8  such.    Thus,
the  teacher.t8  attitude  toward  a behavior  often determines
whether  lt  18  mlsbehavlor  and  what  method  Should  be  u8®d  ln
handling  the  pr®blom.19    Suggested  oauB®8  of  mlsbehaviop  az.a
numerous  and  complex,  and  pefleot  present-day  theories  ln
the  apes  of  psychology,  soolology,  and  mental  kygien®.2°
Eaz.1y  progresBlves  ln  education  went  to  ®xtpeme$  1n
d®mandlng  olasspoom  81tuatlons  fz.ee  from  all  e=tez.hal
pestralnts®    Intent  on provldlng  oppoptunltle©  fop  chll-
dpen  to  leazm  by  experiences,  th®y  lznposed  upon  ohlldren
oholoes  and  problems  inoonslBtent  with  their  abllltles  to
cLas sro::HiN:; §::£: 'Th¥: gir¥::a;::a::d[:;.?.Lg38f?a::: ae
E1;   Oth®lda  RIug  and  Helen  L.  Beck,  4  Guld®  ±g  Bettez`  Q±E_-
(Chloag6:  Science  Research-AE855I¥e:5T  Inc.,15H) ,
Attitud::EiNg;ymo:k¥iej%±±±===:±i?=±a=±g#8g::g:a;g'
Campbell,  igp.  £±±.,  p.  2.
line
2°Ra|ph w.  Pp|ng|®,  g±g  Psycholoff g£
(Boston:  D.  'C.  H-e-ath  and -¢T65anyTj
;  Real,  ee.  £±±.,  pp.102-5.
+
ffi,#3-
8
handle  them.    Emphasis  on  lndlvlduallzed  lnstmction  ln terms
of  needs  and  lnterest8  and  classlfloatlon  of  boz.®dom  &s  the
"oardlnal  sln»  1n  teaching  led  to  disparagement  of  anything
in  the  cunrplculum  that  m8  not  lnt®pesting  to  chlldr®n  and
to  orltlclsm of  the  teacher who  fall®d  to  interest  every
ohlld.    Applloatlon  of  this  phllosoptry  of  dlsolpllne  often
led  to  chaos  and  confusion.21
In  recent  years,  there  ls  evidence  that  sozn®  educa-
tors  and in:.iters  ln  the  area  of  dlsolpllne  are  seeking  to
re-define  concepts  of  pupil  Control  ln  terms  of  loading  t®
a  "middle-of-the-road"  approach to  the  problem  of  dl8clpl|ne.22
It  19  being  suggested  that  the  proo®s8®s  of  t®aohlng  and
guldlng  young  people  ln  golf-dlsclplfue  involve  concepts  of
both  lntermal  and  ®j[termal  Control,  that  guldanco  from with-
in  evolves  from guidance  from without.    In  temn8  of  the  ln-
dlvldual  and  treatment  of ml8b®havlor,  vrlterB  holding  these
views  propose  that  Change  from  ®xtepnal  controls  to  guidance
from  wlthln  the  child  himself  18  1ang®1y  one  of  degz.oe  and
will  vary  with each  ¢hlld.    Thus,  the  use  of  eltermal  oon€rolB
RE:¥±±¥ffireri?f#?hs;g::i:g::¢±3#¥ife
f¥€§;i#;i##:!£:::±5±#i:§lde*:=;;§i:+tg#:ife-
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and  the  type  of  control  by  adults  op  the  social  group  18
d®termlned  bF  the  8tago  of  self-dlsclpllne  whloh the  ohlld
has  attained.23    Among  the  external  Controls  sngg®st®d  are
approval  or  disapproval  of  the  group,  blame  on  prals®  of
the  lndlvldual,  removal  from €h®  gltuatlon,  and p®naltles
lnvolvlng  depplvatlon  and  pestltutlon  of prlvllegeg.2L   The
use  of  ptryslcal  punishment  is,  however,  generally  dlBparaged,
with only  a few uttez.a  sugge8tlng  justlflcatlon  ln  ®xe®p-
tlonal  clrcunstanoeg.25
0n  the  other  hand,  there  ar.e  those  who  vl®w with
alarm  advocatlon  of  e]Etermal  ooutpol8.26    A  r®¢ent  wrlt®zi
Stated  that  edltoz.1al  oplnlonB  are  roflectlng  a general
atmosphere  of  fear  and  tm¢ertalnty  over  the  problem of  dl8-
clpllnlng young  people  and  a  8®apch for  certainty  and poal-
tlv®  action whether  right  oz.  Wrong.27    Some  rmlter8  see  1n
recent  year.a  a  trend  ln  the  backward  dlrectlon  toward  old
23Norrm  E.  Cutta  and  NloholaB  Mosely,  Pz.actlc±1 P±[E-
ftyEg±=epg  (New York:  Honghton  mffllh
HF55  and  Beck,  j2p.  gil.,  p.  21+;  Wash-
FE3ffi!
a_1_Di±p=e=  ed
OOxpany,
btrm,  ee.
:8!¥'
# p®    73•.  P.  3;  James  I.  Hymes,  Jp.,Prentloe  Hall,  Inc.,
Glvlng  Our  Ohlldl.en  roe  mi®h,n  __BeLdb_q_ok,
February,  1957.
2Lwelns,  ep.  ±±±.i  p.  946.
25Hiii, ee. en.,  p.  76.
26Fow|er,  jzp.  ±±±.,  p.  98;  Pollez`,  igp.  ±±±.i  P.12.
27poiiez+  ee.  gife..  p.  L3.
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authorltaplan  concepts  of  discipline.28    T]ro  use  of  ptryslcal
punishment  has  been  cplticlzed  by many wrlt®rs,  and  some  have
called  for  eduoatLve  and  leglslatlvo  measures  to  ellmlnate
its  use  in  the  public  schools.29
Among  educators  and writers  in  the  area  of  dlsclpllne,
there  appeaLr8  to  be  little  disagp®ement  regarding  the  goa.Is
and  objectives  ®f  disclpllne.    Discussional writing  ln  the
area  of  methocLs,  however,  reflects  a  somewhat  groping  3e&pch
fop  more  concrete  terms,  definitions,  and  techniques  Hhlch
are  reallstlo  and  at  the  sane  time  compatible  with modern
views  on  education,  psychology,  and mental  hygiene.
Ill.     PROSPECTUS
In  the  lntpoductor.y  chapter,  the  wrltep  has  endeavored
to  present  the  specific  purposes  of  this  study  and  to  Show
the  fpanework  in which the  problem  ls  approached.    Chapter  11
desorlbeg  ln  detail  the  procedures  used  ln revlowlpg  the  re-
search which had  relevancy  to  this  study  and  the  procedures
Sheviak::F:::e£:d¥.fl¥ii±?: 3?;2:°LLe„  J2E. ap.i  p.  12;
29Char|es  Francis  Xavier  OlBplen,  ''The  Legal  Status
of  Corporal  Punlghment  ln  the  Public  School  Systems  of  the
¥¥:i:dH8fa±::i u£± S::g±€;? ±£:wS!8:¥ , ( #E¥?i i;?e£2?££::;:=;
Punishment:    A  Social  InterApnold  F&1k,   CoroopaL1
#iE¥ g¥ and  Praetlce  ln the•TR#    oak:   Bfi5aa5iffabife
retatlon
Schools
Ptlblications,
college,  columbia  University,19trl),  p.  Itr5.
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followed  in  the  examination  of  the  textbooks.    The  methods
used  to  ldentlfy the  textbooks  for  inclusion  ln  the  study
and  i;a  secure  the  textbooks  fop  coxprohenslv®  ®][amlnatlon
are  algo  described.    Results  of  the  review  of  pesoarch  a.pe
presented  ln  Chapter  Ill.    In  Chapter  IV  the  results  obtained
from  the  exaLmlnatlon  of  the  textbooks  are  presented.    The
kinds  of  misbehavior  problems  and  methods  recommended  and
disparaged  by  the  textbooks  are  given  ln napra.tlv®  and  taLbu-
1ar  forms.    ti  final  summary  ls  presented  ln  Chapter  V.
CRAPTER   11
PROCEDURES  USED   IN   THIS   INVESTIGATION
The  procedur.os  established  fop  this  study were  designed
to  ppovLde  for  (I)  the  sele¢tlon  and  review  of  research  in
the  area  of  discipline;  and  (2)  the  selection,  acquisltlon,
and  oxanlnatlon  of  the  textbooks  peptin®nt  to  this  study.    in
the  &roa  of  textbook  analysis,  the  wpitep  attelxpted  tb  develop
cplberia whloh would permit  objectlvlty  in  the  identification
and reporting  of  selected factors.
I.      PROCEDURES   USED   IN  THE  REVIEW   0F  RESEARCH
solecting` ±=§. securing7 research+,\ma.terial. The  lndez
and b|bllography  sources  of  the  Appalachl&n  State  Teachops
College  Llbpapy were  carefully  scrutlnlzed  to  looato  studies
and  I.eports  of  studies  ln  the  area  of  discipline.    Issues  of
the  Journal  of  Educational  R® ooverlng  the  laLst  twenty-
five  years,  were  e][anined  and  studies  related  to  the  general
a.rea  of  dlsclpline  were  noted.    The  majority  of  the  studies
required fop  this  investigation were  found  in the  college
library.    Those  studies  which were  not  on hand  ln  the  college
11bra]ry were  secured  on  a  loan basis  by  tbe  libpapian  at  the
request  of  the writer.
Review Of the  research. It was  apparent  after  a
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prellmlnary review  of  the  research  ln the  general  area  of
dlsclpllne  that  lnvestlgations  had been  oondueted  ln  the
following  sub-areas :
1.    Teaoh®rsl  attitudes  towal.d  pupil  misbehavior.
2.    Kinds  of  pupil  behavior  problems.
3.    Methods  or  technlquos  used  by  t®acheps  ln  handling
pupil  behavior  problems.
h.    Factors  contrlbutlng  to pupil  misbehavior.
5.    Factors  in beginning  teacher  f&11ure8.
The  purpose,  procedure,  pesult8,  and  conclusions  of
each  study were  Carefully  revlew®d  and  llmltatlons  of  the
study  analyzed.    Data  were  collected  on  index  c&z.ds,  and
the  oaLpds  were  fll®d  acoordlng  to  categories  which had  been
establlsh®d.     (See  above.)
11.      PROCEDURES  USED   IN  EXAD;IINATI0N
oF  TIE  TE3cTBooKS
Selecting ` the  textbooks.    Slnc®  1t  was  the  intent  of
the  writer  of  this  study  to  review  all  te3[tbooks  used  ln
undergraduate  courses  offered  by Appalachlan  State  Teachers
College,  a  request  was  submltt®d  to  the  Head  of  the  Depart-
ment  of  Education for  a  list  which would  provide  the  number
and  title  of  each undergraduate  education  course  offered  by
the  college,  and  the  mme  of  the  textbook{s)  which ha,d  been
selected by  the  instructor  for  use  ln  each  o6urse.    In
1L
reBpon8e  to  thlB  r®qu®st,  the  Head  of  the  Department  of Edu-
oatlon directed  a  wrltt®n  Corm:Lmicatlon  to  lnstructorf]  re-
qu®stlng  the  d®slped  lnforfuatlon.    On  the  ba81s  of  responses
reoelv®d  from the  instructors,  a  consolidated  llBt  eontaln-
1ng  the  number  and  title  of  und®rgradnate  oduoatlon  oour8®9
offered  and  the  teJ[tbook(8)  used  ln  each  oour3e  tTa3  ppopared
ln  the  office  of  the  Department  Of Eduoatlon.    A copy  of
this  list  was  made  available  to  the  urlt®r  of thla  study.30
Flf€y-two  oour8®S  were  contaln®d  ln  the  list.    No  textbooks
vepe  d®glgnat®d  for  twelve  oourseg  (no'  single  tox€book  vaB
used) ,  and  t®xtbook®  had  not  been  s®l®cted  by  lnBtrmctor?
for  three  of  the  cour8®a.    In  the  case  of  one  couz.8®,  north
Carolina  State  Handbookg  were  Shoich  a8  mateplal  used;  thl8
material,  not  being  comparable  to  the  other  t®xtbook8  d®81g-
nac®d,  ve8  ®xolnd®d  fz.om  thl8  study.,    In  sore  lnstano®s  a
textbook  ls  u8®d  with  moz.e  than  one  course,  and  ln  some  ln-
8tano®s  more  than  che  textbook  ls  used  with  a  course.    ThldeF-
'
8®ven  textbooks  uez.e  ldentlflod  a8  being  the  t®xtbook8  u,sea
ln  undergpaduat®  education .oourB®s  at  Appalaohlan  State
q}eaoher8  College.
Securing ±Eg  textbooks.    The  vrlter  of thl8  Study
confer.red  vlth the  manager  of  the  ¢olloge  bookstor.e,  discussed
3°s®o  Appendir for  a presentation  of  thl8  list.
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vlth him the  puppo@eB  of  the  study,  and  requested  hlB
aBsl8tan¢o  1n  obtalnlng  the  thlpty-seven  textbooks  r®qulred
for  ¢omprehen81ve  Study.    The  repp®s®ntatlve  of  the  b®ok-
8tor®  made  avall&bl6  to  the  rm.1tez.  thirty-six  of  the  text-
booE8  needed.    T®xtbookg  wore  zmde  &vallabl®  on  a  loan  bagls
with no  tine  llmltatlons  lmpos®d.    Thus,  te=tbook9  ver®
available  to  the  imlter throughout  the  period  of  the  lnT®stl-
gatlon.    ch®  textbook,  not  available  ln  the  college  bockstop®,
tfas  obtaln®d  fp®m  the  college  llbpary.
Beg.±±]g j2£ ±Eg  textbooks.    A prellmlnary  pevlew  of  t
the  te=tbootsa  revealed  that  ln may cases  use  of the  index
or  table  of  cont®ntB  would  pz.ovlde  no  ad®quat®  means  of
dot®pmlnlng  whether  a  textbook  tre&t®d  the  toplo8  8®1e  ted
fop  review  ln  thl3  Study.    Pheref®r®,  the  ¢hapter8  of  each
textbook,  regardless  of  topic,  were  o&refully  examined.
Ill.     JDRTIHITI0NS  AIII)  LINIPATIOHS
OF  SELEOIED  RERne
m8behavlor  Problems.    One  of  the  purposes  of  the
wrltep  ln  mal=1ng  thlB  Study  was  to  identify  the  klnda  of
mlabehavlor  problems  mentioned  ln  the  t®xtbook8  8ele¢ted
for revlev.    In order to  llmlt  the  study to  a factual
analysis  and  avoid  to  the  greatest  ®=t®nt  poBglble  a  ml9-
repr®sentatlon  of  the  authors,  the  writer  decld®d  to
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oonsld®r  only  those  b®havlors  mentioned  which  the  authors
(1)   ola8slfl®d  a®  mlsbehavlor  or  mlsoonduct,   (2)  1mplled
were  mlsbehavlors,  and/op  (3)  presented  ln  a manner  thlch
Suggo8t®d  ul8behavlor  oz.  ml8oonduct.    Fkcluded  from  this
study,  therefore,  were  (1}  bohavlops  presented  as  e][tra¢ts
from studies  ln the  &re&  of  teacher  attltude8  toward pupil
behavlop;   (2}  b®havlor8  nontloned  and  tp®ated  fron  the
standpoint  of  mental trygleno,  teaching,  guldanoe,  and  ln
general  t'm®®tlng  the  n®®d8  of''  Btudent@;   and  (3}   any  oth®z.
b®havlozi  mentioned  in  Such  a  manner  a8  to  pz.eclude  a  r®a8on-
able  determlnatlon  of  the  authorl8  1ntentlon  to  pz.esent  the
behavior  as  mlBbehavlor  or  ml9conduot.
Methods  re  omonded.    Foz.  purpose  of  thlg  Study,
mothod8  of  handling ml8behavlor  ppoblens  are  broadly  de-
fln®d  &s  any  3peclflc  aotlon  or  type  of  action  vhl¢h  author.8
of  the  t®Itbock  {1)  reoonmend  teachers  u8®,   (2}   off®z.  ae
Buggestlons  fop  use,  and/op  (3)   1ndlc&t®  ag  aLpproprlate  by
presontlng  them as  methods  used by  the  ''®fflcl®ut,`'  the
tteoxpetont,"  ®r  the  "experienced"  t®aoh®r.    It  tras  the  in-
tent  of  the  wrlt®r  to  ldentlrty  methods  of  handling  mlsb®-
hhavlozi  problems  ]E=£p  they  ooour  ln  the  cla8Sroom  sltuatlon.
Thel.efol.e,  recormendatlons  involving  "preventive"  m®asure8
or  "construetlv®"  mea8uros  and/op prlncipl®s  dealing  with
the  o&uBeB  of  ml8behavlop  are  not  wlthln  the  purview  of
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this  Study.    Again,  1n  the  lnt®pest  of  factuallty  and  obj®o-
tivltFi  £®ner_a_1  gulde9,  rules,  and  Statements  of  a  phllosoph-
1oal  nature  were  not  conslder®d,  e.g.,  Butt  the  punlshm6nt  to
the  natur.e  of  the  ohlld  pathep than  to  the  offense.
Based  on  a  prellmlnary  r®vlew  of  the  textbooks  and  a
revl®w  of related  11teratur®  1n  the  area  of  disclplln®,  1t
was  reasonably  a8Sum®d  that e|E  authors  recognized  the
ef floa¢y  and  d®slrablllty of  ''talklng»  with  students  as  a
means  of  determlnlng  causes  of  mlsbehavlor,  planning  a  p®-
medlal  program,  and  of  I.ef®rrlng  Btrdents  needing  pgyohlatrlc
or  special  a891Stance  to  quallfled persormel.    Therefore,
methods  malnlF  lnvolvlng  guidance  and  methods  oonoermod vlth
meetlzig  the  general  n®®ds  of  Students  are  not  lnclud®d  ln
this  Study.    Methods  of  this  type  are  of  a  g®nepal  nature
and  denote  no  speclflo  action  on  the  part  of  the  teacher  ln
hindllng  the  olaBsroom mlsb®havlor  problem.
_ife_|h_a_ds_  dlsoaraged.    Methods  dlapal.ng®d  by  authop8  of
the  textbooks  are  broadly  defln®d,  fop  puxpos®  of  this  strty,
a8  speciflo  actlon8  or  neth®ds  which  the  authop8  (1)  Btat®d
should  never  be  used;   (2}  Stated  or  lxplled  sbould  b®  avoided;
(3)   1dentlflod  irith  "1nooxpet®nt,''  ''unwi8®,t'  ®r  ''1nexpeni®nc®d"
teachers;  anq/or  (L)  pr®gonted  generally  ln  a  dlspapaglng  man-
nez..    ifethod8  nentlon®d  vere  Carefully  revl®ved  ln  cont®=t
and were  classlfled  8s  "dlgparaged"  only  ln  cases  whe]ro  there
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was  a  reason&bl®  basis  fozi  such  lnferenc®.    Therefore,
doBcrlptlve  problem  altuatlon8,  presented  for  read®z.  dls-
cusslon  and  analF818,  tlhlch  contaln®d  speclflo  methods  not
mentioned  a]rd  evaluated  ®1Bewhep®  1n  the  text  by  the  author
were  not  oonsldored  applloable  to  the  purposes  of  thl8
study.
Recordl"= ±E±± £e±±.    A  guldo  Sheet  was  developed  foz.
use  ln  e2amlnlz]g  and  reoordlng  the  data  obtained  from  each
textbook.    A  data  9heot  was  coxpleted  for  each  textbook  and
provld®d  lnformatlon  on  the  following  toplos:
I.    msb®havlor pz.oblems.
a.    Speclflc  mlgbehavlor  op  mlsconduot  refel.red
to by  the  authors.
b, Context  ln  thloh problem was  glvon,  e.g.,1n
the  form  of  an  example,  part  of  a  separate
118t,  a8  an  exaxple  ln  connection with tech-
niques  that  teachez.8  night  or  Should not  use,
and/or m®ntloned  ln  oonnectlon with "ethod8
recommended  or  dl8papaged.
2.     Methods  r®cormend®d  and  dl8paz.aged.
a.    Speclflc  method  recommended  oz.  dlsparag®d  by
the  outh®r.
b.    Context  of  reoormendatlon  or  dl8paragement,
®.g.,  quallflcatlons,  e][o®ptlon8  1n  ref®renoe
C,
a.
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to  a  9peclflo  problem,  or  lxplylng  general
appllcatlon fop  all  offenses.
Any  comments  by  the  author.  of  a  general  nature,
errywhep®  1n  the  textbook,  hevlng  a  b®arlng  on
the  1at®ppretatlon  of  this  topic.
Any  dlscrepancl®a  or  contpadlotlon8  aff®ctlng
the  deter.mlnation  and/or  reporting  of  flndlngg.
Iv.    suREun
Research ln  the  general  area  of  dlsolpllne  va8  re-
vlew®d.    The  results  of  thlg  revl®w will  be  presented  ln
Chaptez`  Ill.
A  guide  sheet  was  developed  to  permit  pe¢ordlng  of
data essential  to  the  purposes  of  the  tmlter  ln examlnlng
the  te=tbookB;     (1}   to  ldentlfty  mlsbehavloz.  or  mlsoonduot
of  ehlldren nentloned by  authors  of  the  toxtbook8;  (2)  to
a9c®ptaln  methods  of  hendllqg  olaB9room ml8bohavlor  whloh
are  I.®oomm®nd®d  ln  the  textbooks;   {3}  to  determine  the
methods  of  handling  classroom mlsbohavlor  which  are  dispar-
aged  ln  the  textbooks;  and  (4)  to  I.®popt  the  flndlngs  ln
narrative  and  tabular forms.
The  thirty-seven  textbooks  ueod  ln  undergraduate
eduoatlon  oourB®S  &t  Appalaohlan  State  Teaoh®r8  College
vez.e  carefully  elamin®d,  and material  I.elatlng  to  purposes
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of  this  Study  was  olo8ely  8orutlnlz®d  and  analyzed.    Chap-
ter  IV vlll  be  devoted  to  the  flndlngs  ln thl8  area.
CENTER  Ill
REvlEw  oF  RELtlTm  RESEAR¢II
The  selection  of  tbe  te][tbook  topics  for  ®xanlnatlon
ln  thl8  Study,  ptxpll  mlsbehavlorg  and  methods  of  handling
claBspoom behavior  problems,  resulted  from  a  revlov  of
r®seapoh  ln  the  area  of  classroom dlsolpllne.    Chaz.actez.-
18tlcs  of  thlB  study  oonsldered  to  be  unique  will  be  stated
ln the  8irmar.y follottlng  the  presentation  of  other  olo8ely
related  studies.
I.     "cRErsf  ATIITUDrs  TOwARD  pupll,  BEHAVIOR
Wlc]man,  a8sirmlng  that  behavlop  problems  are  r®fleoted
ln  personal  oz.  aoclal  attitudes,  attempted  to  measure  and
compap®  reactions  of  t®aoher8  and rental  hFglenl8ta  to  fifty
types  of  behavlop problems.    Ho  Concluded  that  teaeh®rs
stressed  the  lxportanc®  of  problems  relating  to  "sex,  dl8-
honosty,  dlsobedl®nce,  dlsord®z.llneBs,  and  failure  to  loam,"
vhlle  mental ,hFg1®nl8t8  gtres8ed  the  lxportanoe  of  ppoblema
lndlcatlng  "wlthdpawlng  and  r®cesslve  char.aoter|Stlo8. "3L
In  a  pre8®ntatlon  of  the  results  of  hl8  Study,  Wlo]man pointed
out  that  the  same  procedure  was  not  used  to  obtain  lnfoz"tlon
from  the  ttio  gpoupg.    Peacher8  were  instructed  to  p&t®  the
3hlohirm.  ee. 2fl.9  p.  2h7.
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sez.1ousne88  of  oertaln  problems  ln  terms  of  the  ola8spoom
81tu&tlon;  mental  tryglenlsts  ln tome  of  their  81gnlflcanoe
to  the  future  mental  health of  students.32   D|ffepent  p®-
sult8  fz.om the  two  groups  ver®,  therefore,  Bought  and  ob-
tained.    In  another  ref®r®nce  to  the  dlffer®nce9  1n  attl-
tud®a  expressed  by  the  ttio  groups,  W1¢kman  8t&ted:
It  ls  ossentlal  to bear  ln mind the  differences  ln
professional  1ntorests ....    Chlldl-en  are  sent  to
Behool to  be  educated®    The  teacher  Cannot  osc&pe  this
pr®88ur.e  ln  det®rmlnlng  her  ohlef  lnt®rest;  and  lt  lsimportant  to  realize  that no  such pressure  ls  laid upon
the  mental  tryglenlst.33
Stoutfer,34 1n aL  Study  conducted  twenty-five  years
after  the  Study by  W1¢lman,  sought  to  dl8cover whether  t®ach-
®rs  and  mental  tryglenlstB  irer®  1n  olo8ez.  agr®®ment  than  they
were  when  Wlolrmanl8  etudF  imB  made.    Stouffer  oonoluded  that
teachers  and  mental  tryglenlBtB  irore  ln  olo8ep  agr®emont  than
they  were  when  Wlolmanl8  study  was  made.     H®  Stated  that  a
coefflolent  of  col.pelatlon  of  plus  .52  was  8eoured  then
Wlclrmanlg  oplglnal  proc®dupe  caa  duplloated,  ind  a  ¢oefflclont
of  oorr®latlon  plus  .61  When  Wlclmanlg  procedure  Was  modlfl®d
to  ppovlde  both groups  with the  Same  dlrectlons  and  condltlons
32Ese.,  p.  277.
33EEse.,  p.  ii9.
3`ha.  A.  w.  Stouffer,  Jr.,  ttBohavlor  Problems  of  Chil-
fi;:±g£:,VS:?2?iE83:e£S::::  =g§2¥®nt al  ftyglenlsts , » ±gg±=±±±
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fop  patlng  the  problems.    Wlckman had  reported  a  ooefflcl®nt
of  ooz.relation  of  mlnuB  .11  between  the  rank-order  arrange-
m®ntg  aB  to  the  s®rlousn®B8  of  the  behavior  problems  a8
rated  by  the  mental  trygl®nlBts  and ty  the  t®aohorg.35
Stouffep  Stated,  however,  that  problems  relating  to  honesty,
sex,  truancy,  classroom ordel-,  and  applloatlon  to  school
taakB  were  rated  among  the  "most  Serious"  of  the  fifty  ppob-
l®ms  ty  teachers  of  hlB  Study  &3  they  vepe  by  those  of
Wioinanlg  sttry.36
Another  Study  in  the  area  of  teacher  attltud®s  totrapd
behavior  problems  wag  made  by  Maoclenathan.37    She  obtained
ratlng8  on  a  118t  of  klnd8  of  Student  b®havlor  from  an  un-
seleoted  gpqup  of  mothers  ln  a  ehlld  Study  gz.oup,  teachers
of  an  elementary  School,  and  seven  "progreBslv®"  motbers.
R®8ults  wore  lneonoluslve;  however,  mcclenathan  stated  that
the  ff¢ard|nal  tend®ncy''  brought  out  by  a  comparl8on  of rat-
lugs  obtalnod  from  the  thr®o  groups  w&B  that  each  group
tended  to  I.ark  aa  `''most  serious"  those  behavloz.  pz.oblems
lnterferlng  most  with  the  Smooth operation  of  that  grouplB
affairs.38
35RE.,  p.  278.
36EEi£.,  pp.  278-79.
gage;:#i:#¥ir¥i;ii:F#.ifep±¥:u:#:::srisg¥.
38ERE.,  pp.  332-33.
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11.    Hlrms  oF  puplL  BEmvloR  pROBIEaEs
In  a  stutry  of  the  kinds  of  behavior  problems  roport®d
ty  elementary  school  teachers  1n LHew  Jersey,  ¢ampbell  found
that  problems  '!violatlng  olassroon  order"  were  p®popted most
fpequentry by  each  grade  group  and by  the  total  group,  and
comppl8ed  ho  pep  oent  of  all  problems  recorded.39    Caxpbell
Btated  that  the  pz.obiems  most  frequently  reported  try  teach-
ers  were  as  follows:    "distur.bing  Others,"  23  per  cent;
''e=eessive  noise,"  13  pep  cent;  ttinatt®ution,"  20  pep  cent;
"fallur®  to  work  together  op  quapr®11ng,"  11  per  cent.4°
Another  Study  ln  the  same  area  was  made  by  Stouffer
and  Ow©as+    They  sought  to  determine  that  types  of be-
havior  problems  teachers  found  ocouprlng  ln  their  claaB-
pooms  a€  the  time  the  BtudF  was  made,  aha  to  make  a  com-
parls®n  of  the  11st8  obtained  from their  teaoh®ps  rdth  those
obtained  in  Wlc]rmanlsue  study  of  twenty-five  Fears  earlier.
In  a  pepoat  of  their  flndlngB,  Stouffer  and  OwenB  Btated
39oaxpbeu,  ±n.  £±±..  PP.  th-15.
40RE..  p.  15.
thGeong®  A.  W.  Stouff®p,  Jr.   and  Jermle  Ow®as,
qB®havioz.  Problems  of  Teaoherg  as  Identlfled  by  TodaylB
g:==8ofutinL%L=Talul#ge:::a:E8?3¥:gi¥T:;uKi#£#'"
tr2"ioinan. ife. fl.
iiw   a   ALii   fl`   A? 9.   „   ,
Appalachi,an State  TcaLhe. > froJegj
Bct}`ft€, N|`rf.h Caim'in.a.
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that  enrty  thpe®  new  behavior  problems  were  uncovez.ed:    read-
ing  oomio  books,  cheulng  gun,  and  watohlng  t®|evlslon.43
Coipparlng  the  frequency  of  problems  reported  ln  the  two
studies,  they found  that  fewer  ppobleus  involving  ''vlolatlons
of  gen®z.al  school  regulations  and  School  woz.k"  were  reported
ty  "1clmanl8  t®ach®z.8.Ill+    Stouff®z.  and  Owen8  Concluded,  how-
ever,  that  it  would  Seem  that  tb®  "b®havlor  child  today`'  18
still  as  twenty-five  y®aps  ago--ohlefly  ldentlfled by  "anney-
±ng,  dlsordeply,  irresponsible,  aggp®s81ve,  untruthful,  dis-
obedient  behav|op. Ittr5
In  one  of  the  most  recent  and  ooxpre.henslve  studios
ln  the  area  of  classroom pupil  behairlop,  the  National Educa-
tion  Assoolatlon  aeked  ten  thousand  cl&9sz.oom teachers  to
give  their  oplnlon8  aB  to  the  lncldonce  of  oertaln  behavior
problems  today  as  oompar®d  with  ten  and  twenty  year.a  ago.
In a  report  of  the  flndlng8.  the  following  conclu81ons  were
pr®sentod:
An  ®valuatlon  of  18  acts  of  mlsbehavlor  ooouprlng
now  ag  compared  with  10  years  ago  and  20  years  ago  on
tbe  baLsls  of  an  arbitrary  but  reasonable  rule  lndioatos
that  three  acts--1mportlnenoe  and  dlscou±.testy  to  teach-
oz.8,  failure  to  do  homework  and  other  assignments,  and
drlnklng  lntoxl¢ants--ar.®  d®flnltoly  ocourrlng  more
frequentrty now  than  they  did  10 years  ago.    these  three,
h3Stouffep  and  onens,  £B.  e±±.®  pp.  330-31.
thRE.,  p.  325.
tr5RE.,  p.  331.
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plus  8teallng  of  a  s®plous  natur.e,  Box  offenceg,  and
oheatlng  on honework,  aLr®  deflnlt®ly  occurplng  more
frequently now than they  did  20 years  ago.
Two  acts  are  probably  oocurrlng  more  frequently  now
tharl  10  years  ago:    using  profane  op  obscene  language
a]rd  Bt®allng  of  a  8erlous  natlire.    Three  cots  aLre  p=g±-
ably  occur.ring  mop®  frequently  now than  20  yoar8  ago:
uBlng  profane  or  obsoene  langungo,  gang  fighting,  and
cheating  on  to8ts.
mro  acts  are  d®flnltelT  occurl.1ng  less  frequently
now  than  10  years  ago:    ob8oen®  scplbbllng  ln  lavatories
and  unorganlzed  flghtlng.    The  Same  two  are
ocourrlng less  frequently  thari 20  years  ago.
robab
Ill.     FAC¥ORS   CONTRIBUTING  TO  OR  RELthTING
T0  PUPIL  BEHAVIOR
F®v  studl®s  have  Bought  teach®rsl  oplnlons  as  to  the
oaus®8  of  pupil  b®havlor.    In  the  study  made  by  the  NatlonaLI
Educ&tlon Assoclatlonh7  teachers  were  glv®n  a  llat  of  seven-
teen  factors  "whloh people  have  contended  are  associated
vlth mlsb®havlor''  and  asked  to  lndlcat®  the  extent  to  which
they  thought  ®aoh fa¢toz.  wag  re8ponslbl®  foz.  mlsb®havlor  ln
thelp  oem  Bohool8.    Ihe  three  factors  I.atlng  the  highest  on
teacher8l  p®ports  vere  (1)   "1rresponslble  papeats,"  (2)   ''un-
8atlsfactory hone  condltlons,t'  and  {3)   f'1ack  of  parental
supervlglon  due  to  mother  woz.king.ft48    Cormentlng  on  th®e®
i:rHL#}§¥#:tL.¥#±;;#8£:::#:£'B¥:engLh£:3#ac?:
47EEae.,  p.  io7.
ueERE.,  p.  99.
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three  factors,  the  repoz.t  9tat®d:
These  are  oondltlons  over which  the  school  and  lt8
porsormel.have  11ttl®  op no  Control.    The  solutlong  to
ppobl®ms  of  this  type  cannot  be  found  ln  the  school;
they  are  pzilmarlly  aoclal,  economlo,  clvlc  and moral
probldeal,
wl€h whl¢h  the  comnunlty  eis  a  whole  rm@t
The  study by  the  Agso®1atlon  also  lnvestlgated  the
r®1atl®n8hlp  be€veen  the  81ze  of  the  School,  the  grade  level,
and  dlfflculty  with  strdentg.    Two  ®1gnlflcant  eonolu$1onB
w®r®  repopt®d:
T®acheps  ln big  school  dlstrlcts,  1n big  gohool®  and
with big  olaBsos  reported  glgnlflcantly  more  trouble
than  te&¢h®pB  ln  Small  8chool3  and  with  small  ola9ses.
®,,®,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Jtmlor high-School  teaeh®r8  have  more  trouble  than
::::£:a:Lm¥;:C€£:::::££:±=:h:::1::a3th::;:38°°L
IV.     TREATRErm  oF  REmvloR  pROBRErs
One  of  the  lxportant  8tudlee  ln  the  edp®a  of  the
t®&¢horl8  treatment  Of  behavloz.  pz.obl®me  vas  made  by
Canpb®11.    Data  ta]£®n  from  diary  peoords  ot]taln®d  from
®xperl®noed  teachers  and  8tud®nt  teacber8  do8crlblng  cla@s-
poom problems  and  how  they  were  handled  showed  a  dlstz.1bu-
tlon of  the  tpeatm®nts  fop  all  the  problems  ty  all  the
tr9RE.
5°EEff.,  p.  lob.
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®xperlenc®d  teaoherB  a8  foLloug:     "oensur®,»  ly6  per `cent;
''deprlvatlon,"  19  pep  o®nt;  ttvepbal  appeal,"  10  per  c®nt;
"oveptlme  or  extra  work,"  9  pep  cent;  "assistance  ln meet-
ing  the  gltuatlon,"  9  per. 'cent;  ''ret.apd  through goclal
approval,n  tr per  cent;  "r®trard  through prlvileg®,"  1  per
cent;  "1gnoplng,"  1  per  cent;  ''ptryBlcal  force,tr  .8  per  cent.51
Comparing  the  typ®S  Of  behavior  problems  and  tp©at-
ments  used,  €ampb®11  reported:     t'The  te&chepB.  practloe  a@
determlnod 'fpou the  repoz.ts  ls  d®oldedly  toward  the  use  ®f
the  `same  tz.eatm®nts  fop  all  ol&88poom behavior  problems
regardless  Of  th®ip  nature.«52
hltri  another  study  'of  praotlces  used  by  teachepg,  Cutts
and  Hogely  obtaln®d  p©ports  fron  seventh  gz.ado  pupll8  1n
eight  separately  ®rganlzed  junior high  Schools.    Haoh  child
wag  asked  to  describe  ln  wrltlng  the  last  thing  he  had  done
which he  thought  wag  wrong  and  what  the  teacher  had  done
about  lt.33    The  te&oher-aotlon  I.eported with  the  highest
fz.equency  by both boys  and girls  was  t'detentlon  after
school.q    The  aotlon  8eo®nd  and  third  hlgh®st  ln  frequ®neF
reported by  boys  ioere,  respectively,  qsend  to  the  prlnclpal"
51capbell, S. gffi.i  p.  25.
52RE..  p.  32.
53RTorma  a.  futts  and  mcholae  Mos®1F,  Pz.aetloal
ffiinD±5#P±±¥ei#)¥BE±5#¥£1ene  { BOBton :  Honghton
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and  "scolding  or  threats";  by  gil.ls,  "seoldlng  and  threats"
and  "extra  work.tr    The  boys  I.®portod  the  use  of  ffooppol.al
punishmenttt  with greater  frequency  than girls:    boys,  5.6
pep  cont;  girls,  I.8  per  cent.54   In  amlyzlng  the  papers
obtained  to  d®t®rmlne  the  coppelatlon  betve©n  the  types  of
behavior  and  teachor6l  aotlons,  the  authopa  reported:    "]be
most  fz.equent  aotlons  tend  to be  the  most  used  aotlons  for
ove]ry  type  of  behavior,  and  the  most  frequent  typeB  of  b®-
havlop  tend  to  be  the  most  frequent  cause  of  evez.F  type  of
aetlons.n55
rfu more  recent  study  of  treatments  used by  toaoher8  1n
halidllng  behavior  problems  t(aB  made  by Slobetz,  who  obtained
11.600  reports  from 290  teachers  pepres®ntlng  eighty-six  of
the  114  oountle8  1n  mssourl.    H®  made  the  following  report
of  his  flndingB:
::t::::;;::i.:!pi!:3::1:i;£:::#:g:;i;!i::;::efi:#::f;-
fourth  of  the  reported measures  exploy®d  ln meetlng' the
€£::g.:::u:i:°::rg°::n8#::S:::a:dr:i:8¥:±yi:e::ttfe¥56
A  fetr  8tudles  have  been  made  1n  the  speclflc  area  Of
54RE..  p.  311.
55RE.,  p.  309.
56Fban][  S|obetz,  'tE|®nentary  toach®ps.  ReactlonB  to
School  Sltuatlons,"  Journed  e£  Educational  R®Bearch,  liJ+:81,
october,  1950.
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ooxporal  or  phFsloal  punishment  &s  a nethod  ®f  hendllng
pupil  beh&vlop  probl®".    0lBrlen,  in  a  coxpar.atlve  study
of  the  legal  Status  of  ooxporaL punlshm®nt  in  the  publle
school  systems  of  the  forty-eight  states,  pepopted  that  the
use  of  corporal  punishment  `ha8  legal  status  ln  all  states
e=oept  Hew  Jersey.57    In a  review  of  its  status  ln North
Capollna,  he  Bald:,
The  Common  Law  doctrine  of  t'1n  loco  parentlstf  has
been  recogrllzed  by  the  Supreme  Coul.t  as  the  law pertain-
lag  to
ollneL.
t%: #u=;t :::a:fog:rg:::: =E;:h¥g:th±ghg::Ego:;-
of  the  state  haB  judlolally  recognized  this  phase  of
edueat
today.3gral  jurlaprudenoe  and that  ls  still  the  law
In  lt8  va`1uable  study  of  t®ach®rgf  oplnlons  and  pupil
behavior  problems,  the  Hatlon&1 Education ABsoolatlon  sought
to  l®apn  fran  teachers  whether  someone  ln  their  Bchool8  had
authority  to  edmlnlster  coxpopal  punishment,  and  what  author-
ity,  in  this  cormeotion,  they believed prlnclpals  and  teaoh-
ez.a  Should have.59    It  w&S  found  that  ln  three  out  of  four
8chool8  the  pplnolpal has  @uch  authority,  end  ln  almost  half
the  schools  the  ®1assz.oom  t®achap  also  has  the  authop|ty.60
57o
State-by-8tat®  study.
58EEas.,  p.  io9.
59Hat|ona| Edueatlon  Association,  j2]2.  e±±..  Pb.  63-6h.
60RE.
lBpion,  Egg.  €£E.    A  oonoluslen  deduced  from his
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In  r®spons®  to  the  question,  too  you think  the  Classroom
teacher  Should  be  allowed  to  admlnlstep  corpoz.al  punishment,"
the  respondents,  ulth respect  to  the  three  grade  1evel8
11St®d,  an8w®red  ln  the  affirmative  a9  follows€    1n  the  ele-
mentary-school  grades,  8!+.7 per  cent;  1n  the  junior hlgh-
school  grades,  77.8  per  ceat;  1n  the  s®nlor  high-school
goredes,  55.1  per  Cent.61
v.     FAoroRs  IN  BEGINNING  "cHER  FAILUREs
Fletch®r  made  a  study  to  determine  the  problems  of
beglnnlng  teachers.    A  total  of  1,622  problems  was  reported
by  165  Ohio  beginning  teachers,  and  a  total  of  hog  problems
wag  r®popt®d  by  203  admlnlstrators  and  sup®rvlBors  Of  begln-
nlng  toaohers.62    F1®tcher  ooncluted:    ''Probl®ms  of  discl-
plln®  vor®  reported  vlth the  great®8t  frequency  by  both
teachers  and  admlnlstratops  and  supepvlsor8."63    Or  those
r®poz.ting  dlsclpllne  a8  a problem,  36  per  cent  lndlcated  lt
was  an  "extremely  serious"  one.64
A  Blmllaz.  Study  va8  mere  ln  North  {€arollna  by Hey
using  reports  received  from  ®1ghty-five  beginning  teach®r®
6]ERE.I  p.  6h.
ReBeae:¥in::tE:t;E::6,T=##Eg.Teacher."Eduo8tlon
63EEE„  p.  17.
6hEse.,  p.  28.
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(all  gz.&duatos  of  Appalachlan State  Teachers  L0ollege)   and
their pr|noipa|s.65   Wey found:    "The  dlfflculties  that
ranked  hlghe8t  ln  frequency  on both beglnnlng  teacher.a.  and
prlnolpals.  reporrea  were  related  to  handling  problems  of
Pupil  eontiol  and  dlBo|p||ne.If66
Bond  gtudled  the  final  ratings  assigned  to  855  stu-
dent  teachers  on thirty-two  charaoteplBtlog.    She  reported
thaLt  the  student  teachers,  aa  a  group,  wore  mar.ked  lower  ln
the  achlovem®nt  of  dlsclpllne  than  ln  any  other  charactep-
1st|o.67
vl.   sunun
A review of  previous  rosearoh  ln  the  area  of  olasg-
room  dlsclpllne  lndlcat®8  that  rmoh  has  been  done  to  dotor-
nlne  the  prevalence  of  pupil  ulsbohavlop  ln  the  ola88room
situation,  to  verify  the  8®rlousness  of  the  problem from the
toaohepls  standpoint,  and  to  ldentlfy  methods  of  handling
ml8behavlor  ln  cormon  use  among  teachers  oper&tlng  ln  publlo
Schools.    Almost  nothing  has  been  done,  however,  to  d®termlno
65Herbert  w.  Hey,  "1try  Do  Beglrmlng  Teachers  Fail?''
Bull®tln st
PrinclDals , 3Bg59:±±8Bggep:-a:--;-;±:-len JP£ SecondaFT gg±gg±
66RE„  p.  56.
67ress|e  A.  Bond,  "Anarysls  of  observed Traits  of
g;;===;BffTfro¥:::1:#:dR::::::a?fe:§8;rk::::L=;5¥:.:
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the  most  do31pable  methods  for  use  1n  meeting  classroom
behavlop  problems.
This  study  ls  concerned  with contplbutlng  to  res®aroh
ln  the  area  of  the  beglrmlng  toabhez.t8  more  lmnedlate  prob-
lem ®f  finding  effootlve  methods  of  handling  pupil  ml8behav-
1op.    The  textbooksl  treatment  of  the  problem has  not  been
lnve9tlgated.    Although the  degree  Of  lnfluenc®  exerted  by
the  textbook  ln  an:y  az.ea  has  not  been  egtabll8hed by  ade-
'
quato  research,  the  writer  of  this  study  oon$1ders  lt
reasonable  to  assume  that  the  tpoatment  of  any  toplo  of
lnt®rest  foimd  ln  terfebooks  by  Students  lackirig  ppactlcal
expeplene®  will  have  Some  substantial  effect  on  their  attl-
tudeg,  and  that  Students  exp®ot  to  find  ln  text  materlala
agBlgned  to  them some  help  toward  handling  ppactloal  prob-
lems  ln  the  area  of  th®1r  lnterestg.    On the  baBIB  of  this
hypoth®Bls,  thl8  particular  Study  attexpts  to  ldentlfy mls-
behavlor  probl®m8  Common  to  Classroom  @1tuatlons  which  al-e
m®ntloned  ln  the  textbooks  used  ln  a  teacher  training  lnstl-
tutlon  and  to  note  the  methods  for handling  pupil  mlsbehavlor
which  are  recommended  and  dlspapaged  by  authors  of  these
textbooks.
Chapter  IV  contains  a  presentation  of  pesult8  obt&1ned
fran an  e3[amlnatlon  of  the  textbooks.  treatments  of  topics
p®rtlnent  to puxpose8  of  this  study.
CENTER  IV
REsrms  OF  E]cARENING  IRE  RE[TBOous
General  flndlngs  which  relate  to  the  purposes  of
examining  the  textbooks  will  be  presented  ln  the  f lrBt  sec-
tion  of  this  chapter.    The  second  section  rill  be  devoted
to  a presentation  of  the  results  pertalnlng  to mention  of
mlsbohavlor problemg  1n  the  textbooks.    Flndlngs  ln  the
areaL  of  methods  of  handling  mlBbohavlor  whloh  were  r®oom-
mended  and  dlsparag®d  by  authors  of  the  textbooks  will  b®
presented  ln  seotlon three.
I.     GERERAL
E±=tpqol=±  re][.i.e.p[ed.    The  thirty-seven  textbooks  used
ln undengpaduate  education  cour9eg  at  Appalachlan State
geaohers  College  irore  revloued  according  to  procedures  out-
11n®d  in enapter  11  of  this  stray.    (A  list  of  these  tej[t-
books  ls  presented  ln  the  App®ndlx  of  this  Study.)
Textbooks  treatlnE  =ge|ep.te4  topi.q±.    It  wag  det®p-
mlaed  that  thlz.te®n68  of  the  t®xtbook8  revleved  oontalacd
some  troatnent  of  one  or  more  of  the  topics  being  lnveatlgat®d.
68The8e  textbooks  are  ldentlfled by  an asterisk ln the
llBt  of  textbooks  presented  ln the  Appendix.
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Pextbooks,  8uoh  as  the  ones  by  Brarmell69  and  Otto,  Floyd,
and Rouse,70  which  contaln®d  general  dlscus81onB  ln  the
area  of  dlsoipllne  but  i.hich mentioned no  kinds 'of  mis-
behavior  nor.  peoormendod  nor  dl8papaged  any  methods  of
handling  mlsbehavlor  problems,  are  not,  therofozte ,  1nolud®d
ln  the  thirteen  textbooks  mentioned.    Not  all  of  the  thlp-
teen  textbooks  tpe&ted  all  thz`ee  of  the  topics  selected  fop
examination  ln  this  study.    Broun71  listed  classroom nls-
behaviops  but  neither  recommended  nor  dlsparag®d  any  methods
of  handling  mlsaonduct  ln  the  c`1assl.oom.    Ohambeplaln  and
Klndred72  mentlon®d  mlsbehavlop  ln  oormectlon  with  methods
dlspaz.aged  but  did  not  recommend  angr  methods  of  handling
mlsb®haviop.    Torme73  did  not  mention  any  klnd8  of  mlgbe-
havlor  but  did  recommend  and  dlgparage  oertaln  methods  of
ghe Ron:::eyir::s85:m¥:#: ife):£±:2±g8¥ eHae  ( New Tor.k :
7°Henry  J.  otto,  Hazel  Floyd,  and  Hargaret  Rouse,
Princlules £ Elem®nda
Coxpany,  Ino.,19 P. EL#:-ac±=e-a
7LEdrdn  John Brouni
The  Ronald  Pp®ss  Company,   19
72Leo  H.  thariberlaln
¥ eE§ faLBao± zatlonHall,  Inc.,19
(Now York:  Rln®hart  and
EEg  Classroom  (New ¥ork:
and  I|oslle  W.  Klndred'  g!=g  Tg_ap=E-
Second  edltlon  (New Yon-ki-`PrTntTce-
73Herbert  A.  Tome,  Estelle  I.  Pophan,  and  nfu  Hepbort
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handling  behavior  problems.    Ohlsen7tr cited  some  kinds  of
mlsb®havlor  and.  disparaged  one  method  of  handling  mlsbehav-
1or;  he  recormend®d  no  specific  methods  of  handling  misbe-
havior  ln  the  cla88room.    The  remalnlng  @®ven  of  the  thlp-
teen  te][tbook  contained  some  treatment  Of  all  three  topics.
RelatlnE  xpigpehav|§= ±g±§ methoQp  ;gf  handl±nE.     Con-
pqr.atlvely  feet  of  the  mi8behavlor3  nentioned  ln  the  b®=t-
books  trere  directly related by  the  authors  to reoonmended
methods  of  handling  misconduct.    The  teatbook  by  Broun75
mentioned  twenty-four.  ola8sroom offenses,  but  the  author
8nggested no  methods  for  dealing  ulth them.    All  of  the
kinds  of  misbehavior  m®nblon®d  by  Chamberlain  and  Xlndped76
',r
sere  ln cormectlon with teacher-methods  disparaged by  the
authors.    ifest  of  the  au  hops  ®f  the  t®atbooke  disparaged
appllcatlon  Of  spec±flo  punishments  or  penaltleB  to  spe-
•`1
clflc  off®nBes.    Only  one  t®xtbook77  recommended  that  all
punl8hnents  used  be  I.elated,  1f  poaslbl®,  to  the  misb®hav-
1op®    It +may  be  fairly  stated  that  failur;  of most  authors
nd €oxp7±?1:9¥3) #:e£36:uldan°e  {Hev Yocks  Harcourt,  Bpao®
75Bpoun,  ife. \gife.
76chafroeplaln  and  K±ndpodo  ±g±.  j2±±.
77H®rbert  I.  mausrml®r  and  others,  .eachirm
ggp=gg±  {ur®w Yorkg  H&xp®r  and  Bi®tker8,   1 )¥
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to  r®lat®  offenses  and  methodg  of  handling  them was  oonglst-
ent  with general  views  expressed  by  the  authors,  ®.g®,  the
d®termlnatlon  of  wh®thor  a  problem  e=1sts  depends  upon the
attitude  of  the  teacher  and  the  Stage  of  development  reaoh®d
by  the  child;  method  of  handling  a mlsbehavlor  ls  d®temlned
ty many factors,  including  the  nature  of  the  offense.    While
lt  was  not  a  pus.pose  of  the  wplt®r  ln  making  this  study  to
ldentlfy  speelflc  methods  of handling  speclfle  kinds  of  mls-
b®havlor  (such  an lnvestlgatlon Would  have  produced  almost
negllglbl®  flndlngs) ,  the  prooedlng  an&1y81B  ls  oonsldered
pertinent  to  a  proper  lnteapr®tatlon  of the  reanlt8  obtained
from oxamlnatlon  of  the  three  toplca  S®l®cted  fez.  thl8  Study.
Llmltatlons  lmDo8ed EI  authors  e£ ±Ea t±=±£eg!=±  r98±rd-
±±g methods  reoormended g=  dlsDaraf=ed.    Few  speclflc  mothod8
of  handling  mi9b®h&vlop  problems  w®pe  prosentod  by  authors  i
of  the  t®=tbook9  rdthout  oonsld®rable  quallfloatlons.    In
some  lnstaneoB  methods  appeared  to  be  recommended  by  an
author  or  by  authop8  and  later  to  be  dlspaling®d.    In  othezi
lnstanoeB  methods  were  mentioned  ln  such  a  manner  as  to  mal=®
dlffloult  a  ®1aBslflcatlon  of  "pecorm®nded"  op  "dlsparagod.''
The  writer  of  thlg  Study  has  attempted  to  lnolude  reBult8  of
this nature  ln  the  narmatlve  report  Of  flndlngs  lznedlately
f ollotrlng  thlB  aectlon.
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11.     nmsEmlAvloR  pR®BLErs
¥±=±§g g£ ]=]zP±|  mlBbeh&Vlor.    A  total  ®f  fifty-eight
kinds  ®f  pupil  mlsbehavlor was  nentionod  ln twelve  of  the
textbooks  r®vlewed.    The  ml8beh&vl®rs  mentlon®q, \in  the
terminology  used  by  authoLg  of  the  textbooks,  and  ranked
&ocordang to  the  fp®qtienoy  of  mention  ln  the  textbooks,  are
pz.esented  lm  tabular  form  ln  Tabl6`[.1 +  ftlnattentlonq  was
the  mlabehavlor  mentioned  utth  grcates€ ` fpequ®ncy  bF  the
textbooks ;  t'destruotlon  op  mLLt`11atlon  Of  ppopertyt'  was
acntloned  rdth  geo®nd  hl8hegt  freqpenoy;  and  «cheit|ng,er
»glgg11ng  or  lnghlng,"  and  f'taLlking,ft  vltn  third hlgheBt
frequency.
The  nuHfoep  of  ml8behaviors  msHtioned by  authors  of
the  tejdebooks  varied  consld®rably.    Brorm78  11gt®d  timenty-
four  clasgz.oom  offenses;  Koanan  and  other879  nentloned
tnenty-tco kinds  of  mlsb®havior;  Ohamberlaln  and  mndped80
zacntlozied  thlrto®n;  HauBnelep  and  othep881  olted  nine.    A
few te][tbooks  mentioned  feeyiep  than  four  kinds  of  mlsbehavlop:
78Bpoun,  j2E.  an.,  p.  112.
79mlda  Clute  Kozman,  Hosallnd  OaasLdy,  and  Chestez.
®.  Taeks®n,  _ife_±_hoes  ±p
W.  a.  Saunders  Coxpany,  19 EEEHEE:IRE
(Phlladelphla:
\
8°chafroep|aln  and Hlndred,  |9]2.  £±±w  PP.  593-94.
8Lmausme|®r  and  others,  |se.  £±±.,  pp.  518-29.
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TABm  I
RANKIHG  OF  MlsBEHAVIOR  AccORDING  TO  FREQrmNcy
oF  REREloN  IIT  TREE;vE  REXTBcors
RTt]froer  of  textbooks
Mlsbehavlop                                     ln which  speolflo
mlsbehavlor  18  mentioned
Inattention................
Destrmotlon  op mitilation  of
school  property    .............
D18ooutesy................
Cheating....
8:Eg:::8,::Bfap¥:;:i  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :
T"anoy
Ilyln8...................
Obstruotlng  or  lnt®rf®ring with
work  of  others  ..............
Tardlnes a    .................
Thlsperlng.................
Challenging................
Gun  cherdng    .
Hitting  (biting,  soratchlng}   ........
Ixpud®noe     .   .
Note  wrltlng  ................
QbscenltF    .   .
Prop anlty    .  .
Souffllng.................
Showing-off................
Throwing  things    ..............
Vlolatlon  of  regulations  (1ntentlonal)   .  .  .
Applying  make-up,  Combing  hair  during
olags  period  ...............
drgunentatlve
Boasting......'............
Boisterousness...............
Caz.el®Bs  work    ...............
Cpashlng  through  doors  ln front  of  elders    .
Crowding  (pushlns}   .   .
Deliberate  defiance    ............
Dlsobodlence................
Eating  during  school  period    ........
Failure  to  meet  a8slgnnentB  (wlthln
d®adllne8)................
Horse-play.....
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TABIE  I  (oontlnued)
RTazfo®r  of  textbooks
msbehavlor                                    ln which  sp®clflo
mlsbehavloz.  1s  mentioned
Inablllty to follow dlrectlons  ......
Incorrect  responses  to  questions  .....
Insulting
##¥:€¥(::::::::Ira.O?h:P:  :  :  :  :  :  :
Poorly  prepared  asslgnmentB     .......
Pranks,..,...,...........
Quarreling................
Recalcitrance
Refnsing  to  obey  School  regulations    .  .   .
Rowdyism.................
Rudeno8s.................
Slarmlng  books  ..............
Slarmlng  doors  .   .  .
Sneer fug  .
Smart  oraoks  ...............
Stealing.................
Stubborrmeas  .
Taking  8omethlng  (fpon  another  ohlld)     .   .
i:1¥¥ ?:::d'  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :
Thlevlng.................
Vlolatlon  of  regulations  {forgetful)   .  .  .
Vulgarity................
u
mrrlelo®s82  rmntloned  three,  Wil®883  c|t®d  two,  and  Tonne84
mentioned  none.
]9=±=±  cat®gorles  e£ _xp±_?Pehaplo_p=.     After  a  car.eful  anal-
ysl8  of  the  fifty-®1ght  kinds  of  misbehavior  m®ntloned  ln  the
textbooks,  nine  main  categories  were  ostabllshed.    In  cle8s-
1fylng  a  mlsbehavlop  under  a  main  Category,  eonsidez.atlon
was  given  to  the  ccmtext  ln  which  the  behavior  was  mentioned
by  an  outhor®    For  exaxple,  a  behavior  mentioned  by  an  &uth®r
in  oormeotion with a teacher.a  attexpt  to  hold  the  attention
Of  the  class  was  placed  under  the  cat®gol.y  t'obstl.uctlng  oz-
1nterfeplng  with  the  work  of  others.n    The  nine  main  oat®-
goples  of  mlsbehavlor  and  the  speclflc  mlsbehavlors  class-
1fled  under  these  categorl®s  are  presented  ln  tabular  form
ln  Table  11.    The  main  oategori®s  are  ranked  ln  descending
order  according  to  the  nunb©z.  of  textbooks  ln  which each  cate-
golry  appeared.    The  three  main  oategorles  of  mlsbehavlor
which wet.e  mentioned  ttlth  hlgh®8t  frequ®noy  by  the  textbooks
irero  (1)  discourtesy  to  teachers  and  others;   (2}\ violation
82|,ue|a a.
ffi5.R3;3:ed
York s
mrplelees,  Teaching  ComDOBitlon ±!=§ E±E-
(New York:  Harcourt,  Brace,   a,nd  Coxpany,
83RIfroa|1  Wiles o
Prentlc®-Hall,  Inc.,19 se Bettor  Schoopp,   113,   10,
84Torme,  pophan,   and  Fpe®ma]„  ±2g.  £±±.
(Hew
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IABIE  11
RA»KING  oF  RArm  OAIEGORIES  oF  msBEEIAvloR  AocoRDING
TO  FREQREAVcy  OF  RERTION  IN  REIIVE  TrmBOors
Nt]froer                       Categories  of  ml8behavlor                   Textbooks
I,
2,
Discourtesy  to"sperln8
Giggling  or
langhln8
Rudeness
teachers  or  othep9  .....          8
Slazrfug  doors
or  books
Inatt®ntlon
`a=#Ev#1s-
Outburst8
( emotional)
Applying  mke-up
ln class
Crowding ,  pushing
Discourtesy
Gun  oherdng
Orashlng  door  ln
front  of  eld®z.a
Vlolatlon  of  school  regulations  or
instructions..............7
Truancy
Bardlness
Dlsobedlenoo
Refusal  to  obey
school  regu-
lations
Eating  duping
school  period
Recalcitrance
Note  "1tlng
Thoffin8  things
Obstrmctlng  or  interfering with  the  work
of  others  ......
Showing  off
Boasting
Bolsterousnes8
Rowdln®ss
D®st"otlon
property
Di8E:::si:8
bylng
Thieving
®,,,,,,,
Horse-play
Pranks
Smart  oraoka
Irpltatlng  teaoh®ra
and  oth8rs
or  mutlla'tlon  of  school
®          ®          ,,,,,      `,          ®          ,
.5
Stealing
Taking  9omethlng`  from  another  Child
tr3
TABLE  11   {contlnued)
Ntrmbep                      Categople s  of  misbehavior                     Textbooks
6®      Insubordination,
Insulting
Sneering
Talking  back
Stubborrm®ss
8.
1xpudence,  1xp®rtlnence     .
Challenging
Argunentatlve
Impudent
Defiance   (d®11bepate)
Fighting  op  quarreling  with  other  students.
%:::::;cTk:ing,         souffllng
Use  of  lmpropor  language     .........
Profanity                        Vulg arity
Obscenity
Falltipe  to  do  school  work  .........
Failure  to pro-
pare  aBslgnent8
whoa reqtrired
Poorly  prepared
asslgrments
Incopreot  responses
to  questions
Inability to  follow
dlpoctlons
Careless  work
dy
of  school  regulations  op  instructions;  and  (3)  obstl'ucting
or  lnterferlng  with  the  work  of  others.    Only  one  text-
book85 mentioned behavior  ln  the  category  ''failtire  to  do
school  tfork";  this  behavior  Has  mentioned  ln  cormectlon
with  a  statement  by  the  authors  that  some  teachers  use  pun-
1tlve  ]neasures  ln  handling  behaviors  of  this  natur]®.
Ill.     REPHOus  REcOREroEI]  AND  DlspARnGB
Oapeful  examination  of  the  textbooks  I.evealed  that
authors  ®f  tvelve  textbooks  recomended  and/or  disparaged
a  total  of  thirty-seven specific  methods  of  handling  class-
room misbehavlors.    These  Bpeclfic  riethods  were  classlfled
under  the  following  main  cat®gorles:     (i)   Censure,   {2}  Group
Pressure,  (3)  Ignoplng,  (4}   Pemltles,  (5)  Ptrysioal  Punish-
ment,   (6)   R®moval,   (7}   Restraint,   and  (8)   Redirecting  Atten-
tion.    The  speciflo  methods,  listed  under  the  eight  main
cat®goples,  ar.e  pregent®d  ln  tabular  form  ln  gable  Ill.
Colunm  to  the  right  of  the  table,  deBlgnated  ffrecormend®d"
and  f'dlBpal.aged,"  indicate  the  nufroer  of  teatbookB  ln  which
the  spe¢1fio  method  was  reoomended  op  dlsparagod.    the
ranking  of  the  main  oategoples  of  nethods  pecormendod by
authors  of  the  textbooks  ls  shoim  ln Table  IV.    The  panklng
of  main  categorle8  of  nethod8  disparaged  ls  pros®nt®d  ln
85ohafroeriain  and  rmndred,  ee.  £±±..  pp.  593-94.
tr5
BasRE  Ill
TREATRENT   oF  vRElaus   GENrmAL  RETHODs
oF  Imirol[ING  msBEHAvloR
Tr8at]nent                                         R®oommended       D1@papaged
Censure
Bawling  out    .   .
Censure.............
Crltl¢1gm  before  Classmates     .   .   .
frootlonal  outbur.stg    .   .'  .....,
Forced  apology  `   ...... ®  .   .   .
Public  himlllatlon  ........
Publlolzlng  offenses  and
treatments  .  .` ........
Rebuke  before  classmates  ....
Rldloule.............
Sarcasm.............
Scolding  before  classmates  ....
Tongue-lashings
hreats,,,,,,®,,,,,,
Unfavorable  oormentB  .......
Group  pressup®
Present  problem to  group  fop
evaluation  .......   '.   .   .`  .
Taking  no  action  to  permit  group
lnfluenoe...........
Ignoring
18nop®....
Take  no  aotlon  lf  not  sure  what
todo.............2
Penalties
Detention  after  school  ......
Hpulslon  from  school    ......
Extra  work,  a.g.,  memorizing  a
Poem.............
Forced  standing    ........
Lower  grades  ..........
Punish  entire  group    ......
R®stitutlon..........
Withdraw prlvlleges    ......
Withhold  approval    .......
LL6
TABRE  Ill  (contlou®d)
gpoatment                                     Recommended      Disparaged
Ptryslcal  punishment    ........          0
Removal  fz.om  the  group
Send  or  remove  fz.om  the  room  .   .  .
Isolate,,...,......®
R®a8slgn  to  dlff®rent  part  of   \
the  room  .............
Send to  the  principal    ......
Restraint
Take  by  arm  and  lead  away    .
Redlreot  att®ntlon
Call  on  student    .   .\ .  .   .
Cease  talking  (t®acher}.I.
Change  class  aotlvlty    .   .
SpeaLk  to  student:    request
ooop®ratlon.......
7
2
I
0
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PABm  IV
RANKING  OF  mIN  cAqEGORIEs  OF  TREArREENls
REcormErmED  AccOFZDING  TO I FREQrmNc¥  Or
REREION   IN  rHIRTRE-N  TErmBOOKs
rreatment Nuter  of  textbooks1n  whloh
tz.eatm®nt  ls  mentlon®d
Removal  from the  group  ..........             7
Redipeot  attention  ............            6
Ignoring.................5
Group  pressure  ..............            tr
Penaltle8................3
Reatralnt................1
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Table  V.    A ooxparatlve  review  of  the  treatments  by  authors
of  the  thirteen textbooks  of  the  various  general methods
(main  categopleg)  of handling  ml8behavlop  ls  presented  ln
Table  VI,
±qu_Lm.    The  authors  of  twelve  textbooks  mentlon®d
four.teem  k:Lads  of  c®nsorlous  aotlons  ln  o®nneotlon  vlth
heridllng  pupil  mlsbehavlor.    The  use  of  "oensuref'  wag  dis-
paraged  bF  authors  Of  the  ttrelv®  textbooks,  was  p®cormended
by none,  and  ranked  highest  among  methods  dlspapaged  by
authors  of  the  textbooks  (pr®sent®d  ln  ]abl®a  Ill,  IV.  and
V).    Speclflo  kinds  Of  censoplous  actions,  appearing  with
hlth®st  frequency  ln  the  textbooks,  were  the  followlngs
(1)   8aroa8m,   (2)  rldloulo  and  threats,  and  (3)  forced  apol-
ogy.    With  p®rhapg  two  queBtlonable  oxceptlons,  the  dlg-
paI.ag®ment  of  8o®n8ureft  by  authors  of  the  te][tbook8  was  un-
quallfled.    Statem®ntB  mde  bF  authors  ln  conn®otlon with
the  use  Of  aeoenBur®''  were  more  direct  and  posltlve  than  those
made  1n  connection with  any  other methods  of handling  pupil
misbehavior.    The  two  "exc®ptlons"  referred  to  were  ln  the
te][tbooks  by  S¢horllng86  and  by  Porm®,  Pophan,  and  Freeman.87
(Newro:¥aife€£:v:fun;:Lfig±€=::g==§,Te±§¥;4§i:o#hd;1:ion
87Tome,  p®phan,  and  Fre®nrm®  ±2±.  ±±±.
h9
TABm  V
RARE[IHG  OF  RAlav  ¢AREGORirs   OF  TREA"qups
DISPARAGED  ACCOREING  TO  FREQRENCY  OF
REREION  IH  THIRTEEN  TREBOors
]reatmont
Nun,ber  of  textbooks
ln whloh
treatment  18  mentioned
Oensun®................12
Penaltlea...............7
Physloal  punlBhment    ..........                 5
Removal  from  group  ...........                 2
Ignoring  '  '  ,  '  ,  '  ,  '  ,  '  ,  '  '  '  '  ,              I
Censure 
Adams, 
Educating; America's 
Children 
Disparaged use of censure, 
criticism, or action Im­
pairing self-respect 
Brown, 
Managing the Claaa»oom 
No treatment 
Chamberlain and Kindred, I Dykema and Gehrkens, 
The Tqacher and School The Teaching and Admlnlstra-
Organization | tion of High School Music 
Disparaged use of cen- Disparaged use of sarcasm* 
sure in form of sarcasm, Implied desirability and 
tongue-lashing, ridicule |efficacy of student's anx­
iety with respect to prin­
cipal's office in case of 
being sent from room by 
teacher (non-verbalized 
threat) 
Group pressure Stated teachers need to I be careful about when to 
subject child's actions 
to group discussion 
No treatment 
No treatment No treatment No treatment 
Ignore 
No treatment No treatment No treatment 
I Penalties 
No treatment (disparaged 
use of punishment and 
rewards) 
'Physical 
Punishment 
'Removal from 
the Group 
No treatment 
No treatment 
No treatment (disparaged 
use of punishment and 
cited dangers of use; 
however, provided lij. 
rules for administering 
if used) 
No treatment 
Disparaged deprivations, 
use of marks, extra 
work, forced standing 
No treatment 
No treatment 
Disparaged 
Disparaged sending to 
principal and expelling 
from school pending par­
ent interview 
No treatment 
Recommended sending from 
the room 
No treatment 
'Restraint 
No treatment No treatment No treatment 
fRedirect 
IAttention 
No treatment No treatment No treatment No treatment 
TABLE VI 
TREATMENTS OP GENERAL METHODS OP HANDLING CLASSROOM MISBEHAVIOR 
Klausmeier and Others, 
Teaching in the Elemen­
tary School 
Disparaged censure in 
nature of ridicule, 
forced apology, unfavor­
able comments on report 
cards 
Recommended child be 
left alone to permit 
group action 
Recommended (see above) 
Recommended and dispar­
aged* Recommended spe­
cific punishment for 
specific offenses (pen­
alties disparaged use 
of punishment, empha­
sized dangers involved 
in use 
No treatment 
Recommended removal from 
the group 
No treatment 
Recommended calling on 
child 
Kozman, Cassidy, and 
Jackson, Methods of 
Physical Education 
Disparaged "bawling out" 
student and use of 
threats 
No treatment 
Recommended, Wrote 
rarely good to take class 
time to deal with bad 
manners of one student 
Disparaged use of depri­
vation, e.g., withdrawal 
of privileges 
Disparaged 
Recommended and dispar­
aged. Wrote teacher may 
ask student to leave but 
stated nothing gained by 
excluding him 
No treatment 
Recommended (quiet 
voice, courtesy, and 
firmness) 
Mirrielees, 
Teaching Composition 
and literature 
Disparaged scolding before 
classmates 
No treatment 
Disparaged. Wrote 
teacher should not permit 
second whispering, inat­
tention, note-passing; 
never pretend to overlook 
serious disciplinary 
problem 
No treatment 
No treatment 
Recommended removal from 
group and sending to des­
ignated place, e.g., 
study hall, library, 
principal's office 
No treatment 
Recommended calling on 
student. In case of whis­
pering or talking sug­
gested teacher stop 
talking 
Ohlsen, 
Guidance 
Rivlin, 
Teaching ftdo^escents 
in Secondary Schools 
Schorling, 
Student Teaching 
Schorling and Wingo, 
Elementary-School 
Student Teaching 
Disparaged. Cited sar­
casm and public humili­
ation as disciplinary 
measures which hurt child 
and cause hatred of 
teacher 
No treatment 
No treatment 
No treatment 
No treatment 
No treatment. (Wrote 
that the "discipline 
office" is person in 
school to whom teachers 
refer problems they 
cannot handle) 
No treatment 
No treatment 
Disparaged embarrassment 
of student by rebuking or 
humiliating in public, 
use of sarcasm, or 
"orcing apology 
No treatment 
Recommended ignoring 
petty matters 
Disparaged withdrawing 
privileges, use of 
marks, extra work 
Disparaged criticism 
before group, forced 
apology, sarcas, threats. 
Advised against ridicule 
except in case of marked 
conceit 
Recommended appeal to 
opinion of class 
Recommended and dispar­
aged. Wrote teacher 
should do nothing if not 
sure what to do. On 
other hand, stated teach­
er should stop little 
things 
Recommended withdrawing 
privileges; restitution 
in case of property dam­
age (if student is 
willing) 
| Disparaged public criti­
cism, sarcasm, ridicule, 
threats, forced apologies 
No treatment 
| Recommended and dispar­
aged. Recommended doing 
| nothing if not sure what 
jto do. On other hand, 
|stated teachers should 
stop little things 
Recommended permitting 
child to suggest restitu­
tion (case of damaged 
property) 
No treatment 
Recommended. Reference 
to student quarreling, 
students to be assigned 
different parts of room. 
Wrote avoid sending from 
room except conduct hav­
ing an Immoral influence 
on others 
Disparaged Disparaged 
Recommended sending from 
room only for serious 
misbehavior, e.g., obscene 
language• Disparaged 
"dumping on principal" 
Recommended sending from 
room for serious misbe-
Ihavior. Suggested iso­
lating child "going to 
[pieces" but not as a 
punishment 
No treatment No treatment I No treatment 
Recommended calling on 
student, speaking to stu­
dent, changing class 
activity, e.g., intro­
duce written work 
Recommended going to stu­
dent and requesting coop­
eration; calling on stu­
dent 
Recommended going to stu­
dent and requesting coop­
eration; calling on stu­
dent 
'£andKSrho^?' Dykema a*d Gehrkens, 
"zatTon -^rf- -eaching and Administra-
UMion I tion of High School Music" 
iVLr̂ s'm I '?isPfraSed use of sarcasm. 
° Implied desirability and 
ng, ridicule efficacy of student's anx­
iety with respect to prin­
cipal 's office in case of 
being sent from room by 
teacher (non-verbalized 
threat) 
No treatment 
No treatment 
privations, 
extra 
5tending 
No treatment 
ding to 
expelling 
nding par-
No treatment 
Recommended sending from 
the room 
No treatment 
TAB LI VI 
TREATMENTS OP GENERAL METHODS OP HANDLING CLASSROOM MISBEHAVIOR 
flsusmeier and Others, 
leaching in the Elemen­
tary School 
Kozman, Cassidy, and 
Jackson, Methods of 
Physical Education 
Mirrielees, 
Teaching ftpmosltion 
and literature 
Disparaged censure in 
nature of ridicule, 
forced apology, unfavor­
able comments on report 
;,t ards 
Hecommended child be 
left alone to permit 
froup action 
Hecoramended (see above) 
Recommended and dispar­
aged# Recommended spe­
cific punishment for 
specific offenses (pen­
alties disparaged use 
of punishment, empha­
sized dangers involved 
|n use) 
Ho treatment 
lecommended removal from 
the group 
No treatment 
No treatment Recommended calling on 
child 
Disparaged "bawling out" 
student and use of 
threats 
No treatment 
Recommended. Wrote 
rarely good to take class 
time to deal with bad 
manners of one student 
Disparaged use of depri­
vation, e#g«, withdrawal 
of privileges 
Disparaged 
Recommended and dispar­
aged# Wrote teacher may 
ask student to leave but 
stated nothing gained by 
excluding him 
No treatment 
Recommended (quiet 
voice, courtesy, and 
firmness) 
(Disparaged scolding before 
classmates 
No treatment 
| Disparaged. Wrote 
teacher should not permit 
second whispering, inat­
tention, note-passing; 
never pretend to overlook 
serious disciplinary 
problem 
No treatment 
No treatment 
Recommended removal from 
group and sending to des­
ignated place, e.g., 
study hall, library, 
principal's office 
Ohlsen, 
Guidance 
Disparaged. Cited sar­
casm and public humili­
ation as disciplinary 
measures which hurt child 
and cause hatred of 
teacher 
No treatment 
No treatment 
No treatment 
No treatment 
No treatment# (Wrote 
that the "discipline 
office" is person in 
school to whom teachers 
refer problems they 
cannot handle) 
Rivlin, 
Teaching Adolescents 
in Secondary Schools 
Disparaged embarrassment 
of student by rebuking or 
humiliating in public, 
use of sarcasm, or 
forcing apology 
No treatment 
Recommended ignoring 
petty matters 
Disparaged withdrawing 
privileges, use of 
marks, extra work 
No treatment 
Recommended. Reference 
to student quarreling, 
students to be assigned 
different parts of room. 
Wrote avoid sending from 
room except conduct hav­
ing an Immoral influence 
on others 
No treatment No treatment No treatment 
Recommended calling on 
student. In case of whis­
pering or talking sug­
gested teacher stop 
talking 
No treatment Recommended calling on 
student, speaking to stu­
dent, changing class 
activity, e.g., intro­
duce written work 
Schorling, 
Student Teaching 
Disparaged criticism 
before group, forced 
apology, sarcas, threats, 
Advised against ridicule 
except in case of marked 
conceit 
Disparaged public criti­
cism, sarcasm, ridicule, 
threats, forced apologies 
Recommended appeal to 
opinion of class 
Recommended and dispar­
aged. Wrote teacher 
should do nothing if not 
sure what to do. On 
other hand, stated teach­
er should stop little 
things 
Recommended and dispar­
aged. Recommended doing 
nothing if not sure what 
to do. On other hand, 
stated teachers should 
stop little things 
Recommended withdrawing 
privileges; restitution 
in case of property dam­
age (if student is 
willing) 
Disparaged 
Recommended sending from 
room only for serious 
misbehavior, e.g., obscene 
language. Disparaged 
"dumping on principal" 
No treatment 
Recommended going to stu­
dent and requesting coop­
eration; calling on stu­
dent 
Schorling and Wingo, 
Elementary-School 
Student Teaching 
Disparaged use of threats 
No treatment No treatment 
I lecommended. Wrote 
discipline problems 
solve themselves easily 
:.f minor transgressions 
are not taken too 
seriously 
Recommended permitting 
child to suggest restitu­
tion (case of damaged 
property) 
Disparaged use of grades 
Disparaged 
Recommended sending from 
room for serious misbe-
lavior. Suggested iso­
lating child "going to 
pieces" but not as a 
punishment 
No treatment 
Recommended going to stu­
dent and requesting coop­
eration; calling on stu­
dent 
Tonne, Popham, Freeman, 
Methods of Teaching 
Business Subjects 
Disparaged use of ridicule 
and sarcasm 
No treatment 
No treatment 
Wiles, 
Teaching for Better 
Schools 
Recommended presenting 
problem to class for 
evaluation and judg­
ment 
No treatment 
No treatment 
Disparaged 
Disparaged sending 
from room 
No treatment 
No treatment 
Recommended in case of 
child hitting another, 
take by ana, lead away, 
and speak to child 
No treatment 
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Schopllng wrote  that  teachers  should never  rldloule  a  stu-
dent  e=g±p±  1n  a  ease  of  "marked  conc®1t,tt  and  then  only  lf
the  t®achep had  firm  control  of  the  group.88    Tome,  Popham,
and  Freeman  8tat®d  that  teachers  Should  f'scoldH  [9!±]E  ln  ppl-
vate.89    |n  the  one  other  textbook  ln  ithioh  "scolding"  was
mentlon®d,  the  author.  urote  that  lt  was  unvlse  to  Scold  a
Student  ±2£g=g classmates.9°    It  might  be  lnferr®d  that
authorg  who  dl8paraged  _p_qb=|1£  t'8ooldlng,f`  "rldlcule,"  and/op
''hunillatlon"  were  not  neooasar.ily  lndloatlng  dlsapppoval
of  these  aetlons  ln private.   1ho  writer  of  thl8  8tudF,  how-
ever,  detepmlned  that  inferences  of  this  nature  would  b®  too
highly  subjective  to permit  inoluslon  ln  a factual  study.
Viewed  fz.om  this  8tandpolnt,1t` 1S  probably  more  accurate
to  state  that  the  comment  by  Schoz.11ng9l  represents  the
one  ®x¢eption  to  unquallfl®d  dlBparaLgement  of  the  o®n8orlous
&otlons  repouted.
§=g±=p  Dress.ure.     The  use  of  t'group  pressur.et'  a8  a
method  of  handling  mlsbehavlor  problerm  ranked  fourth  arirong
methods  I.ecodunended  by  the  authaz.a  of  the  te][tbooks  {p]?®-
sented  in  Table  IV,  page  h7).    Ho  dlapar.agement  of  its  use
88schorllng,  jEB.  #..  P.  9?.
89Torme,  Pophan,   and  Fr®erm]„  e]2.  g±±..  P.1116.
9°mrm|®|eos,  £E.  £±±..  P.  551.
91s®hopiing, ±. ffl.
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veis  noted.    Included  ln  this  general  method  al.e  action by
the  teacher  to present  a  speolflc  behavior  problem to  a
class with the  intention  of  having  the  group  discuss  the
problem  and  form an  opinion  regarding  lt,  and  deliberate
1gnoping  of  a  problem by  the  teacher  to  permit  some  kind
of  group  pre8gur'e  on  the  lndlvldual.
Schorllng92  wrote  that  an  appeal  to  the  oplnlon  of
the  class  w&B  often  ®ffectlve  ln  stopping  mlgbehavlop  dlffl-
cult  to  lnve8tlgat®.    W11ei93`  stated  that  bplnglng  an  lssve
before  the  olaBs  for  dl8ou8slon  might  lead  to  an  aoceptanc®
on the  part  of  the  offending pupil  of  the  policy  involved
and  an  agreement  to  abide  bF  lt.
The  authors  of  another  textbock  de9crlbed  a  sltuatlon
lnvolvlng  three  students  ln whl¢h  class  dlsapppoval  was  in-
voked  by  the  teacher.    The  authors  wrote,  however,  that
tea¢her8  should  use  oar.eful  dlscrlmlnatlon  about  jifeeLn  to
subject  a  8tudentls  action  to  group  dlscu8slon.94   H&us-
neler  and  others,95  vlth reference  to nob-dlsruptlve  b®-
havlor,  stated that  lf  a child were  left  alone  the  group
92EE#.
93wiies,  ee.  eE.,  p.15h.
94Fay  Adams , Educatln
The  Ronald  Pr®@s  Company,   19 6 p.     E]E.
4TZ"?=P__1_9=e_____I__i   Ohlldl.en   ( Now  York :
95mausmelor  and.  others,  ep.  £±±.,  p.  528.
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might  take  action  which would  help  him to  change  hl8  beh&vlor.
The  authors  of  four  te][tbooks  recommended  use  of
"group  pressur.e''  as  a  method  of  handling  pupil  misb®havlor;
however,  outhor8  of  only  two  of  the  textbooks  suggested  that
te&cher8  d®11berately  invoke  group  dl8appz.oval  ln  cases  where
the  offending  indlvldual could be  publicly  ldontified.
IfnorlnF£.    most  of  the  authorg  of  the  thirteen  text-
books  lmplled  that  oertaln  t'mlnor  transgl.esslonsf'  Should  be
ignored  or,  at  least,  not  exaggerated  by  teachers.    Authors
of  flv®  teatbooks,  however,  8peclflcally  reoormiended  lgnor-
1ng  c®z-taln  misb®havlopg  aB  a  means  of  handling  cert&1n be-
havior  ppobl®ms  ln  the  classroom.    This  method,  "1gnorlng,"
ranked  third  among  methods  recommended  bF  the  authoz.a  of
the  textbooks  (Table  IV,  page  47).    Only  one  author96
appeared  to  deflnltely  dlaparage  use  of  this  method.
The  reconnendatlon  of  Klau8neler  and  othep897  has
already  been noted  (e.g®,  leave  the  child  alone  to  per-
mit  gro`xp  action).    Kozman,   Oaesldy,  and  Jaokson98  wrote
that  lt  18  rarely  good pl.actlce  to  take  the  attention of
the  Class  atray  from a planned  actlvlty  ln  order  to  deal
96mrrie|ees,  ee. £±±.,  pp.  550-51.
97K|ensme|er  and  others.  ±9S.  £±±.
98Kozmn,  ¢a8sldy,  and  Jaokson,  :9]z.  j2±±..  P.  438.
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vlth  the  ''bad marmersn  Of  one  student.    Schopl|ng99  and
Schorllng  an.a  WlngoL°°  abated  quite  posltlvely  that  teachers
should  do  nothing  lf  they  were  not  cez.taln  what  to  do.    The
authors  of  these  two  textbooks  furhter  stated  that  teachers
might  have  to  over.look  many  und®slrable  things;  that  arty
®ffop€  to  punish would be  futll®  1f  lt  opposed  the  8tandard8
of  the  group  (e.g.,  cheating  could not  be  eliminated until
group  oplnlon va@  agaln8t  lt).L°L    On  the  other  hand,  they
appeared  to  dl8papage  the  practice  of  lgnol.lag  pupil  b®hav-
1or  by  thelz.  Btatemonts  that  teaoher8  Should  f'8top  the
little  things";  that  many  problems  which  seemed  lnslgnlfi-
cant  might  beoone  serious.L°2    Torme,  Popham,  and  Freeman
made  a  general  statement  that  the  t®&cberls  dlsclpllnary
problem tTould  probably  solve  lt8elf  ®a81ly  lf  the  t®ach®r
did n`ot  take  "minor  transgre8slons"  too  seriously.L°3
Oof lnlte  dl8paragement  of  lgnorlng  mlsbehavlor  was  noted  ln
the  textbook by  mrrl®1®e8.    She  wrote  that  a  teacher  Should
99Schorllng,  jzE.  £±±..  P.  95.
g#:EL#=§§h¥°=±rEe:¥o:a:ifeha¥:¥fiL=g#g¥ian„
]°[Schorllng,  ;9E.  £±±.,  p.  91;  Schopling  and  Wingo,
ee.  ife.,  p.  127.
L°2sohor||ng,  j2p.  ±±±.,  p.  95;  Sohoz-ling  and  Wlngo,
ee.  gife.,  p.  131.
103Tonn®,  popham,   and  F'reeman,  j2E.  j2±±..  P. J]16.
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ttnever  toleratet'  fop  a  minute  whlsperlng,  1nattentlon,  and
note  passing;  that  a  te&oh8r  Should  never  pz.etend  to  ov®r-
lock  a  8erlous  dlsclpllnary  problem.104
Penalties.    ghe  use  of  f'penaltle8"  as  a  general  method
of  handling  mlsbehavlor  veg  both  recomonded  and  disparaged
by  authors  of  the  textbooks.    Authors  mentioned  nine  types
of  penalties  (shown  |n  gable  Ill,  pnge  lL5).    The  use  of
penalties  I.acted  9_®=e_q_p€  among  nethodB  disparaged  by  authors
of  the  teltbool=s  (Table  V,  page  49) .  and  ranked £±£±±  among
methods  recomended  (Table  IV,  page  47).    The  use  of  penal-
ties  was  recommended  by  the  authors  of  three  textbook@|
Only  throe  types  of  penalties  were  recommended:     (1)   r®stl-
futlon,  (2)  ulthdrawal  of  prlvlleges,  and  (3)  wlthholdlng
approval.
Seven  typ®8  Of  ponaltles  nentloned  ln  the  textbooks
uer®  disparaged  by  authors  (presented  ln  Table  Ill,  page  I+5).
In  descending  order  ®f  frequency  mentioned,  they  are  (1)   1ow-
®rlng  of  grades  and punlshlng  the  group  for  lndlvldual  mls-
behavlor;  (2}  detention  after  sobool,  expulsion  from  school,
®xtpa  work,  and  wlthdz.awlng  pplvlleges;  and  {3)   forced  stand-
ing.    Wlth  the  exoeptlon  of  "withdrawing  prlvlleges,n  none  of
the  dlBparaged  p®naltl®s  were +ecormendod  by  any  authors  of
L°trmrrielees,  j2B.  £±±.,  pp.  550-51.
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the  textbooks,  and  although  only  three  textbooks  recommended
the  use  of  postltutlon,  no  dispar.agement  of  this  penalty was
found  ln  the  textbooks.
With respect  to  penalties  disparaged,  dlsp&ragement
was  couched  in  general  terms  of  dlsapppoval®    Recormendatlon8
regarding  t'penalties"  referred  to  speciflo  measures  and  not
to  p®n&1tl®@  aB  a  general  method.    Those  penalties  that  were
Suggested  irepe  presented  as  ftemergency  measures.f'
Schorling]°5 mentioned  "restltutlon"  in  Connection
with damaged property,  stat±ng  that  lf the  pupil  wag  wllllng,
an  offer  ®n  hl8  part  to  pay  fop  or  restore  lt  might  be  suf-
flolent.    Schorling  and  Wlngo,L°6  also  ln  ref©r®nce  to  dam-
aged property,  sugge8tod  letting  the  ¢hlld  propose  a  method
of  restitution.    No mention  was  made  by  the  authors  of
®1ther  textbook  as  to  rfuat  aotlon  mlglit  or  should  be  ta]cen
|f  the  stud®nt8  concerned  failed  to  propose  or  wep6  unwlll-
1ng  to  medce  restltutlon.    In  ¢onriectlon  with  seplous  mis-
behavior  problems,  SchorllngL°7  med©  one  reference  to  nwlth-
dratral  of  prlvlleges.tt    He  recommended  isol&tlon  of  the
offending  Student  and  withdrawal  of  prlvllege8  until  the
Cage  was  settled.
L°5sohoriing,  ee. g#.,  p.  96.
L°6schoriing  and  "1ngo,  en.  ±±±.j  P.  132.
1°7schoriing, ire. efi.
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ELausmeier  and  others,  with  considerable  peservatlons,
recounended  use  of  three  p®naltles:    (I)  wlthdrevel  of  prlvl-
leges,  (2)  pestltutlon,  and  (3}  utthholding  approval.loo
Under  the  topic  "punlBhments,''  the  authors  suggested  I.epalr
ln  the  oas®  of  property  mar.pea,  and  returning  oz.  glvlng  a
subBtltute  ln  case  of  something  having  been `tcken  fz.om
another  child.109    The  authors  of  this  textbock  were  the
only  on®9  to  Suggest  that  teachers,  1n  using  punishment,
should  Bel®ct  a  f orm of  punishment  as  Closely  related  to
the  offense  a8  possible.    In  those  cases  where  no  form  of
punishment  wag  olos®ly  related to  an  offense,  the  authors
p®oormendod  that  f'wlthdrawal  of  prlvlleges"  be  used.109
Deaplte  these  apparent  "r®corm®ndatlonB,''  Klausmelep  and
others  wrote  ln  a  8urmary  Btatem®nt  that  the  use  of  punl8h-
men€  18  8o  fraught  vlth  the  unknown  that  a  teaohez.  Should
¢onslder  the  consequences  seriously  before  he  decides  to
punlBh;  that  lf  the  teaohep  Considers  all  the  factors  ho
utll  probably  decide  not  to  punish.Ilo
Thysieal  Dunl8hment.     None  of  the  toxtbookB  revl®wed
recommended  the  use  of  physical  punl9hment.    Disparagement
L°8nau8ne|®p  and  others,  j2]2.  g±±.,  pp.  518-19.
1°9ERE..  p.  529.
1|OEEts.
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of  its  use,  for  the  most  part  couched  ln  general  terms,  was
noted  in  five  of  the  textbooks®
In  a  dlseusslon  of  general  methods  used  by  teachers  ln
malntainlng  dlgolpllne,  Hozman,  Ca8sldy,  and  Jackson  wrote
that  the  "harshest''  method  was  fortunately  no  longer  approved
when  lt  took  the  forms  of  "floggings,  deprivations,  and  other
Cruel  acts."111    Sehop||ngL12  end  Schopling  and  Hlngoll3
Stated  that,  although  the  t'rodt'  has  dlsappeaz.ed  from most
Schools,  the  phllo8ophy  which caused  lt  to  be  utelded  still
persists.
In  a  diBcusslon  peptalnlng  to  the  "aggresslvet'  ohlld,
Wiles  wrote  that  the  use  of  ptryglcal  punishment  would  multiply
the  synxptoms  already  being  felt  by  the  child.Lu    Chambep|aln
and  KindpedLL5  referred  to  physical  punishment  as  one  of  the
dlsolpllnary  a¢tlons  strongly  resented by  students.
Ho  mention  of  the  legal  status  of  corporal  punishment
ln publlo  Schools  was  made  ln  any  of  the  textbooks  revleued.
_Be_mg_V_a=1  £=gLm ±Eg  g=g]±p.     The  general  method  f'remova|
from the  gpoup''  was  rooonmendod  by  the  authors  of  Seven
LLLKozman,  ¢assidy,   and  Jackson,  |gE.  g±±..  P.  437.
112schopiing,  L2B.  ji±±.,  p.  9o.
LL3sohop|ing  and  Wlngo,  L9E.  £±±.,  P.126.
Lthwiies,  ee.  an„  p.  256.
LL5chafroer|a|n  and  Kindred,  £]2.  e±±..  P.  59h.
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toxtbookB  and  ranked £±=±±  among  methods  I.ecomond®d  (pre-
sented  ln  Table  IV,  page  h7).    Authors  of  two  textbooks  dl8-
'\
parag®d  the  ppactlce  of  excluding  Students  from the  room.
nykema  and  Gehrken8  suggested  that  lf  students  knew
When  they  were  sent  from the  room  that  something  "serlous»
would probably happen  ln  the  prlnclpalls  office,  they  would
thln][  twloe  before  engaging  ln  "thought|e8B  pranks.nL16
Hlausmelez.  and  other.a  briefly  stated  that,  when  noo®ssary,
a  child  should  be  removed  from the  group.117    Referring  to
dlBpuptlve  b®havlor  problems  r®qulrlng  lmmedlate  attention,
Kozman,  Cassldy,  and  Jacksonll8  said  the  teacher  might  ''askn
a  Student  to  leave  but  should  never  demand  he  leave.    Trio
&uthop8  front  on  to  state  that  nothing  Would  be  Solved  for
the  student  by  exoludlng  him from class  actlvltles.
mrp|®|e®sLL9  stated  that  teachers  should  deslgnat®
the  place  students  were  to  report  when  they  were  sent  from
the  room  (e.g.,  the  library,  the  Study hall,  or  the  prln-
cipalls  offloe).    Rlvlln  cited  an  instance  of  students
LL6peter  w.  Dykem  and  KaLrl  W.  Gohrkons,  =!=g  TeachlnE
#ofgF=Er85i=nan# RE)Sg::ke¥22£2 {Boston:  a.  a.
1[7nausmelep  and  others,  ee.  £±±.,  pp.  518-19.
LLq[o8man,   CaB81dy,   and  Jack8on,  eB.  £±±.®  P.  I+Jll.
LL9mmieie®s,  ep.  ±±±.,  p.  551.
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quarreling  and  I.eoormended,  1n  such  cases,  they  be  Separated
and  a8slgnod  aotlvltles  ln  separate  parts  of  the  room.    In
reference  to  mlsbehavlor  having  an  "immoral  1nflu®nc®"  on
other  students,  the  author  9tat®d  that  teaoherg  should  aLBk
a  suDerlor  to  remove  the  student  from  the  Class.12°
t'IBolationf'  of  an  offending  Student  vas  recommended
by  the  authors  of  tiro  teatbocks.    The  treatment  by  Schorllng
was  not  entirely  clear.    The  author  tirrote  that  wh®ro  a  pupil
obstructed  the  ttopk  of  the  group,  he  should  be  "oxpeotod"  to
leave  the  room,  preferably  to  glt  alone  ln  a  room provided
foz.    hat  purpose.    In  the  same  papagpaph,  he  stated  that  stu-
dents  should  be  sent  from  the  room  only  for  seplous  fo]rma  of
mlsb®havlor,  e.g.,  obse®ne  language.121    Later  |n  a  presenta-
tion  of  guld®B  for  bandllng  "serious  misb®havlor,''  the  author
recolnmended  that  Students  be  isolated  from  other  pupils  and
prlvlleges  be  wlthdrarm  until  the  o&se  was  settled.122
S¢horllng  and  Wlngo  also  stated  that  students  who
were  ob8tructlng  the  woz.k  of  others  Should  be  ®xpect®d  to
leave  the  room  and  sit  alone  1n  a  place  provided  for  such
purpos®B.     In  the  same  paragraph  the  authors  I.ecommended
Schoo
pp'3
1:£g:¥r¥:Aprp;i:i;nE%:=#i§.€£=±==:£¥±g.¥igasj:£±==
-60.
121schor|lng,  eE.  ±±±..  P.  95.
122RE.,  p.  96.
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that  "1solatlon''  not  be  used  except  fop  sorlous  f orms  of
mlsbehavlor.    Under  the  toplo  ''Serlous  Behavloz.  Ppobl®ms,tt
they  corm®nted  further  on  the  use  of  lsolatlng,  stating
that  a  child  should  be  18olated  lf  he  trope  f'rapidly  going
to  pleces''  but  that  isolation  sbould be  used  to  relieve  the
child  and  the  group  and pg±  a&  punishment.L23
Authors  of  two  textbooks,L241n  brl®f  geneia|  9tat®-
ments,  dl8paraged  removal  of  students  from the  group,  e.g.,
s®ndlng  students  from  the  room  and` sdndlng  them  to  the
princlpalla  offlo®.
Restraint.    Only  one  author  rocomnended  the  use  of
"regtralntf'  as  a  method  of  handling  a  behavior  problem.
Wiles,  refepplng  to  conduct  on  the  part  of  a  child  tthioh
was  ttharmful''  to  others,  stated  lt  might  be  necessary  to
take  the  child by  the  arm,  lead him  aimy  from the  group,
and  talk  to  him.125    Ho  dip®ct  disparagement  of  this  method
was  noted.
Redlpeotlne  attention.    the  general  method  of  f're-
dlrectlng  attention"  ranked  _§.e±pp€  among  methods  I.eoormended
by  authors  of  the  €extbookB  (Chapter  IV,  page  47).
123schor||ng  and  Wlngo,  gB.  g±±..  P.131.
L2trchamber|ain  end  Hlndr®d,  e]±.  £±±.,  p.  594;  REllesi
J2P.  ife.,  P.  95.
125wiies,  Lgp.  ife.,  p.  263.
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ftuthoz.a  of  five  t®xtbooka  reoormended  t'speaklng  to
the  Student"  and/op  ''requestlng  his  cooperation."126    One
author  reoomnended  the  teacher  ''oease  talklng''  1f  any  mem-
ber  of  the  Class  was  talking.]27   Ihe  author  of  another
te][tbook  suggested  that  the  teaoh®r  change  the  ela8s  ac€1vlty
(e*g.,  introduce  wz.1tt®n  wopk}  1n  cases  of  general  lnattentlon
OP  routy|sm.128
Iv.    surmRI
The  posuLts  of  examlnlng  the  `t®xtbook9  for.  purposoB
of  ldentlftylng  kinds ,of  pupil  mlsbehaviors  m®ntloned  and
aBcertalnlng  methods  of  handling  Classroom mlsb®havior
revealed  that  thlrfeeen  textbooks  out  of  the  thlpty-seven
reviewed  treated  one  or  more  of  these  toplc8.    Results  ln
the  area  of kinds  of  misbehavior mentioned  disclosed  flfty-
elght  kinds  of pupil  mlsbehavlor.    Seven  speoiflo  kinds  of
mlsbehavlor  wore  mentioned  by  authors  of  four  or  more  text-
books.    Ranked  ln  desoendlng  opd®r  aceordlng  to  the  number
of  textbooks '`1n  which  the  behaviors  were  mentlon®d  (see
s=E::::;;:i¥iL#;::;::!5:3::::::::n±=¥¥:;#:I
p.  131.
L27mrrieie®s,  :an.  ±±±..  P.  550.
128Riv||n,  £]±.  £±±.j  p.  363.
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Table  I,  page  39},  results  were  as  follows:     {1)   1natt®ntion;
(2)  dlscoqrtesy  and  destr.uotlon  or  mutilation  of  school  ppop-
epty;  (3)  cheating,  giggling  op  laughing,  and  talking.    Spe-
cific  kinds  of  mlsbehaviors  wet.e  olas81fied  under  nln®  main
e&tegorleB  and  ranked  according  to  the  nufroer  of  textbooks
which mentioned  misbehavlors  falling within  a main  category
(Table  11,  page  42}.    In  descending  order  the  main  categories
of  mlsbeh&vlors  pahked  as  follows:     {1)  dlgcour.tesy  to  teach-
ep8  and  others;  (2)  violation  of  school  regulations  and  ln-
8tpuotlons;  {3}  obstruotlng  or  interfeplng  with  the  work  of
others;   {tr}  destruction  or  mutllatlon  of  school  ppopepty,         r
and  dishonesty;  (5}  1nsubordlnatlon,  flghtlng  or  qu&preling;
(6}  use  of  inippoper  language;   (7)  failure  to  do  school  work.
Relatively  few  of  the  misb®havlors  mentioned  ln  the  textbooks
appeared  ln  direct  relation  to  recommended  methods  of  handling
classroom mlgbehavlor.
Analysis  of  the  teztbooksl  treatment  of methods  of
handling  pupil  mlsbehavlop  disclosed  treatment  of  the  topic
by  twelve  of  the  thirty-seven  textbooks  reviewed.    Authors
of  ten  textbooks  I.eeormended  certain  8peoiflo  methods.    These
methods  were  classlfled  under  ®1gfro  main  c&t®goples  and
panned  aocordlng, to  the  mimber, of  textbooks  ln  which  pecom-
nendations  wepb  found  (Table  IV,  page  h7}.    Ranking  of  main
oategorles  of  reoormended  methods  were  as  follow8=     {1)  re-
moval  from the  group,  (2)  redlrectlng  attention,  (3)  1gnoping,
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(tr}  group  pressure,   (5}  penalties,  and  (6)  restraint.    Gen-
eral  methods  which  were  dlspapaged  by  authors  of  the  text-
books  (presented  ln  Table  V,  page  tr9)  ranked  as  follows:
(1)   cen8ul.a,   (2)   p®ngiltl®8,   (3)   ptryslcal  punishment,
{tr)  removal  from  the  group,  and  (5)   1gnorlng.    As  has  been
noted,  few  of  the  Speclflc  methods  recormended  wez.a  related
by  authors  of  the  textbooks  to  speclflc  kinds  of  mlsbehaviop
op  specific  classroom  situations.    In  general  most  of  the
recommendations  were  couohed  ln  vague  terms  and  were  pre-
sented  with oonslderable  quallflceitlons  and/or  ual.nlngs  to
teachel.s.    A  oomparatlv®  analysis  of  treatments  by  the  thlp-
te®n teJ[tbooks  of  general  methods  of  handling  pupil  misbehav-
ior  was  presented  ln  table  form  (Table  VI,  page  50).
Genopal  mothoda  pl.escplbed  ln  the  areas  of  guldanoe,
teaching,  and  mental  hygiene  and  general  statements  by
authors  sugg®stlng  roferpal  of  students  to  others  fop  pro-
fessional  help  or  calling  on  others  fop  unspeclfled  klndg
of  assistance  at  unspeolfled  tlme8  were  not  included  ln
this  study.    The  deslrabllity  of  using  constl.'uctlve  measures,
teaching  techniques  to  provide  the  best  possible  learning
conditions  ln  the  classroom  situation,  and  the  lmport&nce
of  using  mental  hygiene  approaches  to  behavior  problems
have  long  been  accepted  as  basic  concepts  of  modem  educa-
tional  philosophy.
CEIAPTER   V
SurmlAR¥  fil®  CoNCLUsloHs
`1.   SU-¥
Pey±e=1g e£  =e±.e.ape.P.    A  review  of  reseer.eh  ln  the  gen-
eral  area  of  Classroom dlseipline  revealed  that  rmch has
been  done  to  (1)   ascertain  the  seriousness  witb whicb teach-
ers  regard  certain kinds  of  pupil  mlsbohavlops,  (2)  ooxpare
teachers I  attltude8  t®card  behavior problems  with  attitudes
of  mental  trygienlsts  toward  the  sane  problems,   (3)   1dentlfty
the  kinds  of  misbehavlors  oormon  to  classroom  situations
and  methods  used  by  teachep8  1n  handling  these  behaviors,
and  (h}  ascertain  lxportant  problems  of  begirming  teachers.
Little  research has  been  done  within  the  last  three  decades
in  the  area  of  contributing  causes  to  misbehavior;  however,
one  recent  study  sought  teachersl  opinions  peg&rding  factors
involved.    No  investigations  of  the  textbookst  treatment  of
classroom misbehavlor8  have  been  made.
Studies  ln  the  al.ea  of  teacher  attitudes  resulted  in
conclusions  that  teachers  stpe8s  the  lxportance  of  problems
relating  to  maintenance  of  order  ln  the  Classroom  and  that
thl9  exph8sls  ls  oonslstent  ulth  unique  d®mandB  made  on
teachers  by  their profession.    ifentol hygienists  and teach-
ers  are  not  in  coxplete  agreement  regarding  the  seriousness
®f  ceptaln  behavior  pr.oblems  but  are  ln  Closer  agreement
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today  than  they  hove  been  ln  the  past.
Studleg  relating  to  the  kinds  Of  publl  behavior.8
whleh  are  common  to  ol&ssroom  situations  Lrevealed  that  the
klndB  of  mlsbehavlors  ape  nunerou3.    Sons  of  the  general
misbehavlor9  vhleh  are  of  concern  to  teachers  aLre,  (1)  dls-
tupblng  others,   {2)  ®xcesslve rnolae,  and  {3)   failure  to
work  together  or  quELrrellng.    Co"parlgon  of  misbehavloz.a
encountered  by  todayls  teachers  with  those  eneountep®d  by
teachorB  in  previous  periods  peveal®d  feet differences  in
kinds  or  lncldenoe  of  ml8behavlor.
With  respect  to  causes  of  pupil  mlBbehavlor,  teach-
ers  considered  the  most  ixpoptant  factors  to  be  those
associated  with  the  home  life  and  f amily  backgrounds  of  the
students,
Studies  attempting  to  identify methods  used by  teach-
ers  ln  handling  misbehavior  revealed  that  ''censune,t'  t'deprl-
vatlon,f'  and  other  punltlve  measures  ranked  high  among  methods
used,
Efforts  to  ldentlfy  problems  ®f  beglnnlng  teachers  have,
1n  general,  led  to  the  conclusion that  maintenance  of  disoi-
pllne,  op  classroom control,  1s  a  major  problem  of  beglnnlng
teachers  and  a  factor  in  beginning  teacher  failures.
Ekamlnatlon g£ ±E± ±e=±Pqc±!=q.    Thirty-Seven  textbooks
used  ln  undergz.aduate  eduoatlon  courses  at  Appalachlan  State
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Teaoheps  College  were  examined  to  (1)   1dentlfty  the  kinds  of
mlsbehaviors  mentioned  ln  the  te]ctbooks,  and  {2)   ascertain
methods  of  handling  classroom misbehavlors  chlch  were  recom-
mended  and/or  dlBparag®d  by  authors  of  these  textbooks.
A total  of  fifty-eight  misbehaviors  was  noted  ln
twelve  textbooks.    Main  ogLtegorles  of  misbehavior  mentioned
with hlgheBt  frequency  were  (I)  dl8courtesy  to  teachers  and
others,  (2)  vlolatlon of  school  regulations  oz.1n8tructlon8,
and  (3)  obstptlcting  op  lntepfeplng  ulth the  work  ®f  others.
Thirty-Seven  8peclfl¢  methods  of  handling  mlsbehavlop
ln  the  olasBroom  81tuatlon  wel.e  recommended  and/op  dlsparagod
by  authors  of  eleven  textbooks.    A  large  pep  Cent  of  these
speoiflc  methods  involved  some  kind  of  eensuz.e  or  penalty,
most  of  which  were  dl8papaged.    General  methods  recommended
by  authors  of  the  textbooks,  ranked  according  to  the  number.
of  teJ[tbooks  ln  which  recomendatlon  was  found,  wez.e  (I)  I.e-
moval  from the  group,   (2)  redlrectlng  attention,   {3}   1gnoplng,
(h)  group  pressure,  (5)  penalties,  and  (6}  restralat.    Gen-
eral  methods  disparaged  were  (1)   Censure,   (2)  penalties,
(3)   ptryslcal  punishment,   (LL)   removal  fr'om  the  group,  and
(5)   1gnorlng.    Although  "removal  from the  grotap''  ranked
highest  among  methods  reoomnended  by  authors  of  tbe  text-
books,  the  authors  of  only  seven\ textbooks  p®cormended  this
method.    The  only  method  recormend®d  whloh might  be  clag81-
fied  as  "punltlve"  was  ''penchtles'';  use  of  this  general
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method  was  recommended  by  authors  of  only  three  textbooks.
On  the  other  hand,  the  use  of  penalties  ranked  second  among
methods  disparaged by  authors  of  the  textbooks.    No  attexpt
was  made  to  interpret  the  meaning  of  an  authopl8  failure  to
mention  a  specific  method  of  handling  misbeh&vlop.    Based
purely  on  specific  mention,  either  a8  r®commendlng  or  dis-
papaglng,  1t  was  noted  that  no  disagreement  was  found  rogard-
1ng  the  following  p®cormended  aotlons:     (I)   r®dlrectlng  atten-
tion,  (2)  group  pressure,  and  (3)  restpalnt.    Further,  no
disagreement  was  noted  regarding  dlspapagement  of  (I)  censure
and  (2)  ptryslcal  punishment.
11.      CO"CLUSI0NS
Consld®rable  research has  1dentlfled  kinds  of  class-
room mlBbehavlor  problems,  te&oher8.   &ttltudes  towaz.d  be-
havlop  problems,  methods  used  by  teaoheps  ln  handling  pupil
mlsbehavlors,  and  the  slgnlflcance  of  classroom  dls¢ipllne
to  beglrmlng  teeoheps.    Iilttle  of  the  r®Beaz.ch  done  has  led
to  speolflc  recormendatlons  pegardlng  the  kind  of  actions
teachers  should  take  when  mlsbehavlor  ln  the  classroom
sltuatlon  disr.upts  class  activities.    Failure  of  research
ln  other  areas  of  the  general  problem has  not  led  to  an
lnvestlgatlon  of  how the  problem  ls  treated  in  textbooks,
despite  the  significant  role  of  the  textbook  ln  preparing
student;  for  teaching.
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Ekamlnatlon  of  the  textbooks  used  at  Appalachian  State
TeaoherB  College  revealed  that§
1.    Authol.a  of  most  textbooks  llst®d  ol.  mentioned  pupil
behaviors  but  appeared  unwllllng  to  classify behaviors  of  stu-
dents  &8  f'mlsbehavlor"  op  ttmlsconduet,t'  or  lndlo&t®  what  attl-
tud®  tea¢heps  should  have  toward  these  problems.
2.    Relatively  few  sp®clfle  methods  of  handling  pupil
mlsbehavlor  were  liecommended  for.  use  by  the  classroom teach-
el.,   and  only  a  Small  per  cent  of  the  textbooks  pecommend®d
azry  methods  at  all.
3.    Few methods  recommended  were  related  t6  speolflo
kinds  of  mlsbeh&vlor  or  to  speolflc  olas8room  sltuatlong.
4.    In  general,  authors  p®fpained  from reoomnendlng
speelfl¢  aotlons  on  the  part  of  the  teacher  other  than
referrlag  tbe  child  op  the  problem  ®1s®there,  pedlrectlng
the  attention  of  the  ohlld by  some  verbal  means,  and  lgnor-
1ng  the  problem altogether.
5.    Authors,  for  the  most  pait,  disparaged  any  form
of  censure  or penalty  and,  1n  general,  oautloned  against  use
of  any  punltlve  me&supeB.
6.    Despite  the  legal  sanction  of  corporal  punish-
ment  ln  publle  schools  ln  forty-seven  states,  the  topic  of
corporal  punishment  was  ignored  by  authors  of  practically
all  the  textbooks.
?0
7.    In general,  authors  of  the  textbooks  dealt  with
the  topic  of  pupil  mlsbehavlor  ln  terms  of  understanding
the  Causes  of  misbehavior  and  treating  these  Causes,  rather
thari  the  ml8behavlor  lt8elf .
8.    The  textbooks  oont&1ned  few  sugg6stlons  pegard-
1ng  what  a  teaoher  shotild  do  then  faced  with  disruptive
behavior  problems  ln  the  Classroom  situation.    The  admonl-
tlon by  authors  of  two  textbooks  that  teachers  should  d®
nothing  lf  not  certain that  to  do  exemplified tne  tendency
of  most  authors  to  avoid, dea.ling  dlp®ctly  with the  olags-
poom  t®&cherts  irmedlate  problem of  handling  mlsbehavlor
in  the  Classroom situation,  partieularly  that  of  a  dls-
ruptlve  nature.
9.    The  textbooks  reviewed  make  little,  lf  any,
contribution toward  the  solution of  the  t®aoherl8  problem
of  how  to  handle  ola@aroom  mlgb®havlor  elc®pt  ln  so  fall;.
as  they  8tr®ngthen  onels  understanding  of  general  principles
and  provide  basic  insight  into  the  problem.
10.    Further  evalue.tlon  of  the  treatment  ®f  the  prob-
lem  of  pupil  mlsbehavlor  ln  textbooks  is  needed  ln  ord®p
that  action may be  taken  to  ixprove  the  contribution  of
textbooks  in  this  are&|
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